
 

Glenn Jones (seated) was

the Tsarus Man of the Year at a
benefit dinner on Feb. 15. Jones, a

 

volunteer veteran in the gay:

community, has most recently been
working with Feast for Friends
which received a $500 donation.

Feast for Friends Coordinator Ed
Brandon (standing) spoke ofJones

consistent involvement.

Judge Allows

Challenge to Ark.

Sodomy Law

LITTLE ROCK(AP)—Ajudge

turned away a request to dismiss a

lawsuit filed by a group challenging

the state‘s anti—sodomy law.

Circuit Judge David Bogard re—

jected arguments that the state had

sovereign immunity fromlawsuits,

citing an exception allowing officials

to be sued in their official capacity

when the remedy sought is injunc—

tive relief.

Bogard dropped Attorney Gen—

eral Mark Pryor as a defendant but

said the group challenging the 1977

Jaw could proceed. with its suit

against local prosecutors.
"It is finally time for us to pro—

ceed on the merits ofour case. We‘re
delighted about that," said Beatrice
Dorhn, legal director ofthe Lambda
Legal Defense and Education Fund,
a New York—based organization that
advocates homosexual rights. "We
are prepared to proceed on the mer—
its of the question of whether or not
it is proper for the law to treat gays
and lesbians differently (from other

people), as this law does."
Seven Arkansans sued Pryor and

local prosecutors in an attempt to
void the law that prohibits certain
sexual conduct between people of the
same gender. The seven say their
constitutional rights are being vio—

lated because similar contact be—
tween heterosexuals is not illegal.

The state argued that because the
officials named in the lawsuit ignore
the sodomy statute, they should not —
be sued. A lawyer for the seven had
argued that the prosecutors were sued
because they would be the key:
people in deciding whether the law

should be enforced.
Bogard said Jegley could be sued

because of his authority to determine —

if legal actions would be brought in
his jurisdiction. The attorney general
was not a proper defendant, thejudge
said, because Pryor‘s office is not
required to handle appeals in misde—
meanor cases.
A U.S. Supreme Court ruling 13

years ago upheld a Georgia sodomy
law but state courts in Tennessee,
Kentucky and Montana have since
thrown out laws prohibiting consen—
sual homosexual contact behind
closed doors.
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Methodists Drop Case Against Ministers Who

Performed Gay Wedding
 

By Jennifer Coleman
Associated Press Writer 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— The United Methodist church
has decided not to bring charges
against 68 ministers who blessed a
lesbian wedding to protest their
church‘s ban on gay marriages.

Church investigators decided
Feb. 11 that the charges were not
serious enough to merit a trial un—
der United Methodist law. If the
pastors had been convicted of
breaking church law, they could .
have facedpunishment as severe as
dismissal..

""No further steps or actions will
be pursued," said Bishop Melvin
Talbert of the church‘s California—
Northern Nevada Conference. He
acknowledged, however: "This
decision will not resolve the ten—
sion within the community."

The lead defendant was the Rev.
Don Fado of St. Mark‘s United
Methodist Church in Sacramento,
who performed the January 1999
wedding of church members Ellie
Charlton, 64, and Jeanne Barnett,
69.

Fado said he had been willing
to go to trial if it would "knock
down a barrier in someone‘s min—

istry," but was relieved by the de—
‘—cision.

"We‘ve got other things to do
with our money than bring our own
to trial for an act of conscience,"
he said. —

The ceremony was attended by
1,500 guests and a total of 92 Meth—
odist ministers. Only 68 were
named in a formal complaint be—
cause the rest were outside the ju—
risdiction of the Californi
Northern Nevada Conference.

Fado compared the ceremony to
an act ofcivil disobedience, which
his church has supported for civil
rights and anti—war causes, and said
he sought a church trial to force the
church to face the needs of gay
members.

At a hearing before seven
church investigators, Charlton
said that before the wedding cer—
emony, she and Barnett lived in
two social groups, the gay com—
munity and the church, that
viewed each other with suspicion.

"Now we share our church life
with the gay community and
share our gay life with the
church," she told the panel. "It
was very stressful being in two
different closets. Now we‘re not
in any closet."

 

Jeanne Barnett, 69, left, and Ellie Charlton, 64, share a light moment at a
news conference Fri., Feb. 11, in Sacramento, Calif. The United Methodist
Church‘s California—Nevada conference decided against charging 68
ministers who blessed the lesbian couple‘s wedding, protesting their
church‘s ban on gay marriages.

The decision not to pursue
charges drew an immediate pro—
test from the Rev. Greg Smith of
the Hope United Methodist
Church in Sacramento. Smith
said he is considering the leaving
the church.

"Today‘s decision effectively
ended the rule of discipline,"
Smith said. "We now follow our

(AP Photo/Bob Galbraith)

own individual conscience as far
as I can see."

Smith said he would ask the
Methodists‘ national ruling body
to affirm its ban on gay marriages
and make it clear that ministers
who disobey it will be punished,
or to let those who disagree with
the ruling leave the church with
dignity.

Irish Gays Lose New York St. Patrick‘s Day
Parade Battle
 By Larry NeumeisterAssociated Press Writer 
NEWYORK (AP) —The IrishLesbian and Gay Organization fi—nally got its day in court but notthe answer it wanted in its attemptto be allowed to march on FifthAvenue on St. Patrick‘s Day."We‘re disappointed, very dis—appointed with the verdict," saidILGO lawyer Steven Rawlings af—. ter a federal jury in Manhattanruled Feb. 17 that the city hadn‘t

Vlolated its First Amendment

rights.

Virginia Waters, a lawyer for
the city, said she was "very, very,
very happy" with the verdict,
which she said vindicates a city
policy not to allow two groups to
march in the same place on the
same day.

She said the city would continue
to offer ILGO alternative ways to
protest its exclusion from the St.
Patrick‘s Day parade, including
marching on streets other than Fifth
Avenue on the holiday itself.

The verdict, she added, was vin—

dication for the city because it
showed the city was not violating

anyone‘s First Amendment rights.
ILGO had tried to prove during

the three—week trial that the city
unconstitutionally blocked the
group from marching on Fifth Av—
enue on St. Patrick‘s Day.

If the jury had ruled the other
way, the trial resulting from the
1996 lawsuit could have led to
monetary damages against the city
and an order requiring parade or—
ganizers to permit the group to

/

march.
After the verdict, U.S. District

Judge John G. Koeltl urged both

sides to negotiate the issues before
another federal judge, but the city
and the Ancient Order of Hiberni—
ans said there was little chance of
that.

Ernest L. Matthews Jr., a law— —
yer for the Ancient Order of Hiber—
nians, said the parade organizers he
represented believe their First
Amendment rights were protected
by the jury.

See Parade on page 11



California‘s Proposition

22: Unintended

Consequences?

 

By Viginia M. Apuzzo 

On March 7, 2000, two power—

ful trends in Golden State politics

will collide when California voters

go to the polls to vote in the presi—

dential primaries and to decide the

fate of Proposition 22, the Limit on

Marriages initiative.

The first

with 58 percent overall. And 71

percent of gay, lesbian and bisexual

voters cast their ballots for U.S.

Sen. Barbara Boxer over Republi—

can challenger Matt Fong, com—

pared with 53 percent overall.

It is not surprising that the GLB

electorate identifies more with the

Democrats than with the Republi—

cans. After all, 

trend has to do

with the ever—

growing influ—

ence —_of the

California elec—

torate on the rest  

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

this electorate

has served as

the punching

bag ofthe reli—

gious right po—

—i—  

of the nation.

Based upon its rapidly growing

population, California has seen its

electoral votes increase from 40 in

the 1960s to 54 in the 1990s. And

after this year‘s census, the state

will pick up at least one more vote

in the Electoral College. It is get—

ting more and more difficult for a

presidential candidate to win elec—

tion without winning this state. In

fact, this has only happened twice

in half a century: 1976, when

Gerald Ford won California but lost

to Jimmy Carter, and 1960, when

Richard Nixon won California but

— lost to John F. Kennedy.

The second trend has to do with

the emergence of a powerful vot—

ing block: gay, lesbian and bisexual

voters. According to exit poll data,

4.9 percent of the California vot—

ers who cast ballots in the 1998

elections self—identified as gay, les—

bian or bisexual. While this num—

ber is undoubtedly a floor, not a

ceiling (many voters are not will—

ing to reveal their sexual orienta—

tion to a total stranger), it is

nonetheless higher than the na—

tional average.

Whodid these gay, lesbian and

bisexual voters cast their votes for?

Some 73 percent cast their ballots

for Democrat Gray Davis over Dan

Lungren for governor, compared
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more than once, and the Republi—

can Party has been pandering to the

religious right for years.

What is surprising — and what

is important to remember on March

7 and on the first Tuesday in No—

vember— is that the GLB elector—

ate is independent and not locked

into pulling the Democratic lever.

Nationwide, in 1990, when social

issues did not play a major role in

the mid—term Congressional elec—

tions, fully 39 percent of GLB vot—

ers cast ballots for Republican

Congressional candidates. But in

1992, after Pat Buchanan invoked

his "culture war" against gays and

lesbians at the Republican National

Convention in Houston, the num—

ber of GLB voters who cast ballots

for Republican Congressional can—

didates dropped dramatically. to 23

percent.

The degree to which GLB vot—

ers shy away from the Republican

Party seems to depend upon how

far Republican Party leaders go to

marginalize gays and lesbians.

When gays and lesbians them—

selves become the issue, the vote

goes Democrat. When social issues

are taken off the table, some GLB

voters drift back to the GOP.

Which brings us back to the

March 7 election and Proposition

LETTERS

The Triangle Journal News

Z‘ welcomes letters fromits readers.

Letters should be be as short as

reasonable and typed ifpossible.

dithough names may be withheld on request,

all letters should be signed and include a phone
numberfor verification. Anonymous letters will

»‘ not be printed. All letters are subject to editing for
Ails spelling, punctuation and grammar. However

*__ every effort will be made to maintain the original
intent ofthe writer.

Letters should be mailed to:

Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485,
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22. Also known as the Knight Ini—
tiative, Proposition 22 is viewed by
gay, lesbian and bisexual voters as

a mean—spirited attack.
Should Proposition 22 pass,

GLB voters aren‘t going to retreat
to their closets. What they may well
do is remember Pete Knight, who
launched the initiative, and the po—
litical party that he represents. On
the one hand, the damage to
Knight‘s Republican Party could
be mitigated by the growing num—
ber of Republicans who are com—
ing out against Proposition 22.
These Republicans include U.S.
Rep. Tom Campbell and San Di—
ego Mayor Susan Golding.

On the other hand, if GLB vot—
ers do choose to blame the Repub—
licans, the results could be seismic,
and that‘s the real irony of Propo—
sition 22 in terms of its potential
effect on the November elections.

A backlash in California could lead
to historic gains for Democrats and
could influence the presidential

race (and remember: the next presi—
dent could determine the future
composition of the Supreme

Court).
Moreover, a backlash in Califor—

nia — given the many Congres—
sional seats up for grabs — could
determine the outcome of which
political party controls the U.S.
House of Representatives. If this
happens, then the Knight initiative
could well leave a surprising and

lasting imprint on the American
electorate — albeit not one that its

sponsor intended.
Apuzzo served as the assistant

to the presidentfor administration
and management from 1997 to
1999. She was the highest—ranking

gay or lesbian official in the White
House. Today, Apuzzofills the Vir—
ginia Apuzzo Chairfor Leadership
in Public Policy at the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force

Policy Institute.
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MGLCC Hosts Three Exciting Events

 

by Jason Crockett and

Angela Lamb 

The Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Community Center hosted a

Town Hall meeting on Feb. 6 at the

First Congregational Church Pil—

grim Hall.

Twenty—eight people were in

attendance, including members and

representatives from Aphrodite,

BGALA, CGLRA, LGCJ, MAGY,

Memphis Pride, Memphis

Transgender Alliance, several of

the affirming church congrega—

tions, both LGBT local publica—

tions and others.

The meeting was a round—table

discussion format. The discussion

focused on identifying various

challenges facing our community

and ways to overcome those chal—

lenges.

Many people present were con—

cerned about the lack ofinteraction

between groups, the general frag—

mentation of the Memphis LGBT

community, and lack of broad sup—

port for organized activities. To

solve these problems, several sug—

gestions were made. These in—

cluded forming a coalition with

representatives from each commu—

nity organization and identifying

contacts or liaisons for

interorganizational communica—

tion.

A related idea was to begin an

"Action Alert" system for quick

dissemination of knowledge when

a fast, organized response is needed

from the community. Others ex—

pressed a desire for a "Virtual"

Community Center web page, es—

pecially considering the current

lack of a physical Center space.

Such a site could hopefully act as

a hub to link to or host various com—

munity sites, provide a community

calendar, and/or provide commu—

nity e—mail listings.

Another problem addressed was

lack ofvisibility of the community.

Ways to address this included im—

proving our relationship with local

mainstream media as well as work—

ing on outreach to suburban areas.

MGLCC also hosted a Movie

Night on Thurs., Feb 17. A small

group gathered to watch the movie

Trick. Everyone enjoyed the movie

and gave it two thumbs up. >

On Sat., Feb.19, MGLCC spon—

sored a "Community Night" at the

Memphis Riverkings hockey game.

The River Kings played the Macon

Whoopie (no comment), and unfor—

tunately lost the game despite our

cheers and support. After the game

many of the community got out on

the ice and did a little skating of

our own.

The next town hall meeting will

be held on Sun., Mar. 5, at 6 p.m.

at the First Congregational Church

Pilgrim Hall, and will continue

monthly onthe first Sunday of ev—

ery month. MGLCC encourages

everyone to come and give their

ideas and input about the commu—

nity.

The next movie night will be

held Thurs., Mar.16, at 7 p.m. at

First Congregational Church, and

will also be a monthly event every

third Thursday. Also, keep an eye

out for information on the upcom—

ing Twinkie Museum spring Film

Festival.

Pride Picnic Scheduled for April 15

The third annual Memphis

Pride Spring Picnic has been set

for Sat., Apr. 15, at noon in

Overton Park.

MPI decided to relocate the

annual event to Overton Park as

an alternative site, to give the

community a change from the

two previous years‘ site, Shelby

Farms.

The picnic will be held on the

east side of the park, off the East

Parkway entrance. Food and

beverages will be sold as always,

or you can bring your own picnic

and join in the fun.

Memphis Pride plans to have

door prizes and games available

as well as a scavenger hunt. Mark

your calendars and plan to attend.

In conjunction with the picnic,

Memphis Pride will be present—

ing the Memphis Pride Awards to

‘businesses, individuals and orga—

nizations selected by public bal—

lot. Ballots can be completed by

anyone in the community. Com—

pleted ballots should be mailed to

Memphis Pride Awards c/o Mem—

phis Pride Inc., P.O. Box 111265,

Memphis, TN 38111.

Ballots appear in the Triangle

Journal News (see page 21),

Family and Friends, as well as

the Memphis Pride, Inc./ Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Commu—

nity Center newsletter. If you

would like a ballot mailed or e—

mailed to you, contact Memphis

Pride at 32—PRIDE (327—7433).

Entries must be postmarked by

Mon., Apr. 10 for consideration.

BGALA Schedules March Events

 

by Jason Crockett and

Angela Lamb
 

On Tues., Mar. 28 at 7:30 p.m.

BGALA will be hosting a forum on

HIV/AIDS. The forum will be held

in the Psychology Auditorium (off

of Central) at the University of

Memphis.

Dr. Karen Slobad and Nanna

Howlett, RN will be giving a gen—

eral lecture on HIV/AIDS, as well

as discussing St. Jude‘s ongoing

research into an HIV vaccine. Call

678—5719 for more information or

for directions.

BGALA also plans to partici—

pate in the LifeWalk 2000 as a

group, and will be carrying its ban—

ner in the walk. BGALA would

Softball League Gearing Up

 

By Chuck Saylor 

The fifth year for the Bluff

City Sports Association softball

league will soon be underway.

League play will begin in early

April, with games continuing un—

til mid—July.

New teams and players are en—

couraged to call 374—9787 to sign

up. All teams are termed as

"open,", meaning there can be

any mixture of men and women,

all men or all women‘s teams.

Teams will be grouped into two

different playing ability and ex—

perience levels. Games will be

played on Sunday afternoons or

evenings at a field location yet to

be determined.

The league is a member of the

North American Gay Amatuer

Athletic Alliance, an interna—

tional sports association focusing

on softball. This organization has

been in existence for 24 years and

holds a gay softball world series

like to issue a challenge to other

organizations to participate as well!

Other events (7:30pm):

* Feb. 29 — Bowling at Cordova

Lanes

* Mar. 7 — Dinner

* Mar. 14~— Spring Break

* Mar. 21 — Activity Night (Arts

and Crafts)

tournament each year in August,

with more than 100 teams partici—

pating. This year‘s tournament

will be held in Toronto, Canada.

The league for a third year

has again acquired corporate

sponsorship fromAnheuser—

Busch Companies and D. Canale

Beverage Co. locally.

, Dust off that old glove, stretch

those muscles and get ready to

play softball!

Pride Theme 2000

‘"Color Me Human, Color Me

Proud, Color Me Equal" has been

selected by Memphis Pride, Inc. as

» the official festival theme for Pride

2000.

—The first sequence, "Color Me

Human" was borrowed from a civil

rights slogan. It was felt that by

using it and enhancing its meaning

it would draw attention to the simi—

larities between the social struggle

for equality of GLBT persons of

today with those which the Afri—

can American community began to

overcome as a result of the civil

rights movement in the 1960s.

The idea of color is appropriate

for a community which uses the

rainbow as its universal symbol.

The logical sequence suggests that

first we must be recognized as a

visible entity and viable segment

of society (our being human);

which will help to foster pride in

being who we are and exactly as

we are made to be; which in turn .

helps give the confidence in our—

selves to stand up to discrimination

and achieve equality.

Memphis Pride, Inc. is now ac—

cepting suggestions for a logo

based on this theme; which will be

used in Pride merchandising for

this year. 1999‘s theme was gener—

ously donated by Joel Chapman

and 1998‘s by Bob Goode. If you

are interested in submitting a logo

design for consideration, mail your

suggestion to: Pride Logo 2000

c/o Memphis Pride Inc., P.O. Box

111265, Memphis, TN 381 1 1. You

can. e—mail suggestions to

MphsPride@ aol.com or

Pride@gaymemphis.com.

Gay News—Telegraph —

Ceases Publication

The St. Louis—based Gay News—

Telegraph ceased publishing Jan.

14 after 19 years of publication.

According to publisher Jim Tho—

mas, the News—Telegraph had been

struggling financially, but was

pushed over the edge when

Mulryan/Nash Advertising went

out of business in December ow—

‘ing them $6000.

A number of other publications

throughout the country are dealing

with Mulryan—Nash‘s bankruptcy,

but none to the extent of the News—

Telegraph.

Thomas said that over the past

few years the paper had lost a con—

siderable amount ofnational adver—

tising which it had not been able to

replace locally.

The newspaper also had offices

in Kansas City and served both cit—

ies and was distributed bi—weekly

in 400 locations as far south as.

Memphis. Its press run was re—

ported to be 14,000.

The closing of the News Tele—

graph leaves Missouri without a.

news—focused gay and lesbian pub—

lication, although there are a num—

ber of entertainment publications

available in both cities.

Integrity for March
Integrity will welcome KentFisher as the speaker for its Tues.,March 21, meeting. A profes—sional counsellor, Fisher willspeak about substance abuse asan issue in the gay community.This topic should be of inter—est to those with chemical addic—tions and to their friends. Theinformation presented in this pro—gram will be applicable to allkinds of obsessive—compulsivebehavior. —

An optional worship serviceincluding Eucharist is scheduledat 6:30 p.m. Dinner is served at7 p.m. Visitors are invited to en—joy a free meal. After a brief busi—ness meeting, the program willbegin at 7:45 and will end at 9
p.m. 3Integrity meets at CalvaryChurch, 2nd and Adams Streets, |in downtown Memphis. Peopleof all faith traditions and ideolo—gies are welcome.
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Vermont Legislators Seek to Impeach Justices By Ross SneydAssociated Press Writer 
MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) — Adozen legislators have signed onto a resolution seeking to impeachthe Vermont Supreme Court forthe justices‘ decision on gay mar—‘riage.

It is the second request to theLegislature that the justices befired, but the first one that has beenintroduced by lawmakers them—selves. The first was filed by pri—vate citizens:Besides impeachment, the reso—lution calls for the Legislature to"ignore the Supreme Court‘s usur—

pation oflegislative authority."The resolution goes on to insistthat the Legislature refuse to per:mit couples of the same gender tomarry or qualify for the benefits ofmarriage through a domestic part—nership system."I have a problem with the de—cision," said Rep. Nancy Sheltra,
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R—Derby. "I have a problem with
the usurpation of authority. And, as
a legislator, I have a problem that
they are trying to tell this branch
"of government what we should do."

The Supreme Court ruled in
December that gay and lesbian
couples were being unconstitution—
ally denied the benefits that flow
from marriage. It said the Legisla—
ture could remedy that by amend—
ing the law to allow same—gender
couples to marry or could create a
domestic partnership system, al—
though it stopped short of ordering
lawmakers to do anything.

The House Judiciary Commit—
tee, which has been considering the
issue, came to the same conclusion
earlier this month: The Vermont
Constitution‘s common benefits
clause guarantees equal treatment
of all the state‘s citizens.

The committee said that means
that gay and lesbian couples should
have the benefits of marriage, and
it is working on a bill that would
provide those benefits through do—
mestic partnership.

Committee Chairman Thomas
Little, R—Shelburne, and Gov.
Howard Dean have both said they
believe the issue is a civil rights
matter.

But Sheltra said she vehemently
disagreed. "I personally do not
equate this to civil rights," she said.
"This is a lifestyle, this is a choice
oflifestyle."

Rep. Neil Randall, a Libertarian
from Bradford, said he joined
Sheltra‘s attempt to. impeach the
justices because he believed the
court had gotten the law wrong.

"What we have done is confuse
rights with privileges," Randall said.

Vermont Panel Backs

Domestic Partnership
 

By Ross Sneyd f
Associated Press Writer 

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) —
Homosexual couples should be
granted the same rights and ben—
efits as heterosexual couples
through a broad civil rights statute,
not marriage, a Vermont House
committee decided.

The Judiciary Committee voted
to draft legislation that would ex—
tend legal rights to gay domestic
partnerships. Three ofthe 1 1 com—
mittee members wanted a bill that
would have legalized gay marriage.
‘Any legislation would have to

be approved by the full House,
where various changes could be
introduced. If such a bill is enacted,
Vermont would provide more
rights and benefits to gay couples
than any other state.

"This is a momentous vote,"
Gov. Howard Dean said. "It‘s a
vote to move forward and become

— the first state to really grant equal
rights" to lesbians and gays.

The Legislature has been grap—
pling with how to respond to a state
Supreme Court ruling in Decem—
ber that said homosexual couples
are unconstitutionally being denied
rights and benefits that accompany

legal marriage.
The court said the Legislature

could rectify that by expanding
marriage or creating a parallel do—
mestic partnership system.
No state has legalized gay mar—

riage. Ever since Hawaii‘s Su—
preme Court raised the possibility
of same—sex unions in 1993, Con—

_ gress and 30 states have passed pre—
emptive laws saying they won‘t —
recognize such marriages if they
are legalized in any other state.

Hawaii has since barred gay
marriage. A March 7 measure on
the ballot in California seeks to do
essentially the same thing.

The Vermont committee mem—
bers stressed that their decision to
bypass marriage was a difficult one
that was not intended to offend or
discriminate.

"This has been the most gut—
wrenching and emotional issue I‘ ve
faced," said Rep. John Edwards. "It
is time we put the prejudice behind
us. Somehow, when you listen to
the compelling stories of gay and
lesbian people, it demystifies who
they are, what they stand for, and
how valuable they are in our com—
munities.

"I believe we should work to—
ward legal benefits."
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Human Rights Campaign Endorses Gore

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Vice

President Al Gore is set to pick up

the endorsement of the Human

Rights Campaign, the nation‘s larg—

est gay and lesbian rights group.

The Washington—based group

has 350,000 members nationwide,

including 40,000 in California and

25,000 in New York — two states

holding Democratic primaries

March 7. Gore faces Bill Bradley

in those contests, and a strong gay

turnout could help. Both men have

courted gays.

‘"We feel that Senator Bradley‘s

words of late have been very up—

lifting and quite inspiring. How—

ever, the vice president has toiled

at our side through one issue after

another over the last seven years,"

said Elizabeth Birch, the group‘s

president. "Senator Bradley didn‘t

start speaking out on these issues

until he started running for presi—

dent. At the end of the day, that‘s

late in the game."

Birch and Judy Shepard, mother

ofthe slain Matthew Shepard, were

appearing with Gore and Gov.

Gray Davis at an endorsement

event in Los Angeles on Feb. 11.

The group‘s 40—member board

voted unanimously Feb. 9 to en— —

dorse Gore. The group did not en—

dorse President Clinton in 1992

until after he had the Democratic

nomination sewn up. But Gore‘s

campaign contacted the group in

late January and asked for the early

nod, Birch said.

"We thought we better make a

decision while it is valuable and

relevant. Our candidate needs us,"

she said.

Birch said the group will con—

tact its members between now and

 

Al Gore

the March 7 primaries, distribute

pro—Gore literature, encourage vol—

unteers to walk precincts and spon—

sor other activities meant to get

people to the polls.

Keyes‘ Message at Bob Jones U.:

Intolerance Must End

 

By Pete Iacobelli

Associated Press Writer

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) —

Bob Jones III doesn‘t invite just

anyone to speak at his college. And

he almost never invites someone

like former U.S. Ambassador Alan
Keyes.

But there was Keyes, a black

Catholic married to a woman from

India, in the pulpit at Bob Jones

University, telling a school where

interracial dating is banned that

religious and racial intolerance

must end.

‘"There are folks who told me I

shouldn‘t come here because I am

a black man and, I say it with pride,

a Roman Catholic Christian, and I

would not be received in that place

on that account," he said Feb. 14

to the nearly 6,500 people in

Founder‘s Amphitorium. "I have,

thankfully, put the lie to that by

coming."

Keyes spent the morning at the

5,000—student school that is a cen—

ter of South Carolina‘s Christian,

conservative beliefs. He said some

questioned what he was doing at a

place that did not admit blacks in

the 1970s and whose leader

strongly backed Greenville

County‘s anti—gay resolution in

1996.

He came, he said, to challenge

the community to cast aside the

demons of "sectarian bigotry or any

racial prejudice that stands in the

way of the unity Christ represents

for Christian people."

Texas Gov. George W. Bush has

been criticized for visiting the cam—

pus several weeks ago. New York

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, a Bush

supporter, said in a radio interview

Monday, that Bush "made a mis—

take" by appearing at the school

and not addressing the racial issues.

Bush said on NBC‘s Meet the

Press Feb. 13 that he went there "to

get out my message of compassion—

ate conservatism. ... When I go to

speak to voters, I don‘t necessarily

have to embrace the policies of the

university."

Arizona Sen. John McCain said

he had no plans to visit Bob Jones

and would condemn its policies if

he appeared there.

"He will not be invited," said

university President Bob Jones III.

Keyes got a rousing welcome at

an earlier high—school assembly at

Bob Jones Academy. At the uni—

versity, those who waited almost

20 minutes for doors to open rushed

to the front for the best seats.

"He‘s a man I can trust," Jones

said. "I don‘t have to agree with a

man to trust him."

Keyes applauded Jones‘ re—

marks and said the university‘s

president was a "man speaking

from his heart about God."

Keyes‘ message that America

must solve its moral crisis fit in

well, said Shawnna Smith of Bir—

mingham, Ala., a 21—year—old se—

nior. ‘"I think he spanked Bob Jones

a little bit," she said. "Some people

don‘t totally understand this

school, but it is a good place."

As to the perception his college

is racist, Jones said it was "obvi—

ous by (Keyes) presence here this

not a bigoted institution."

Jones was not without barbs.

Noting that Keyes has a doctorate

from Harvard, Jones said the can—

didate "did not buy the brainwash

ing that you see" at the Ivy League

School. Jones also said if a candi—

date is praised by national media,

"decent people should stay away."

After the speech, students

pushed Bibles, campaign signs and

an English textbook to him to sign.

"It was a humbling experience

to be here," said Keith Tate, whose

son, Jonathan, is a senior at Bob

Jones Academy.

Keyes said he sometimes won—

dered why God would call him "to

inspire the hearts of people who the

world believes are against blacks

and Roman Catholics."

He said the answer comes from

God and he asked voters to call on

their faith when casting their bal—
lots.

"I will speak the truth as He

gives me to see it; I will act as He

gives me to do it," Keyes said, "and

I will leave the rest to Him."

 

Alan Keyes
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Groups Request Display In Schools That Display Ten Commandments

ALTOONA, Pa. (AP) — Pub—

lic school officials that approved

displaying the Ten Command—

ments in classrooms last month,

now are facing a barrage of re—

quests requesting equal time by

Wiccan believers, gay activists and

atheists, a newspaper reported.

The Character Building Com—

mittee of the Altoona Area School

District approved displaying the

Ten Commandments and an affir—

mation of humanism in the librar—

ies of 13 schools.

Now, the committee is consid—

ering requests from atheists, free—

thinkers, an adherent to the Baha‘i

faith, a gay activist and an Altoona

graduate who wants a display for

Wiccan, which some say is witch—

craft, the Altoona Mirror reported.

The policy adopted by Altoona

schools allows documents ap—

proved for display to be shown for

25 school days. Currently, the li—

braries are showing a framed copy

of the Ten Commandments, of—

fered by the Rev. Gary Dull of

Faith Baptist Church, and "The

Affirmation of Humanism: A
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Statement of Principles and Val—

ues."

Lorie Polansky said she submit—

ted the humanism documents to en—

sure students received a balanced

point of view.

"I would rather see none of this

in the school, but if Rev. Dull is

going to get his Ten Command—

ments, then we deserve equal treat—

ment," Polansky said.

The Character Building Com—

mittee will not confirm receipt of

any of the requests to display al—

ternative philosophies, according

to the newspaper, which received

copies of the requests from the

Altoona—area residents making

them.

Residents said the school com—

mittee rejected submissions about

atheism and free—thinkers, which

believe that religion is harmful,

because both included solicitation

for funds. Supporters said they re—

submitted the documents without

asking for money.

Gail Alberini said she submit—

ted material from her Baha‘i faith

to make sure that viewpoint —

which is that all religions origi—

nated from the same source — is

displayed. The documents she sub—

mitted include passages from Bud—

dhism, Judaism, Christianity, Islam

and Baha‘i.

"We‘re taking part in the project

so children can realize there is not

just one religion in the world,"

Alberini said.

State College resident Amanda

Moore, an Altoona High School

graduate, said she submitted writ—

ings from Wiccan to broaden stu—

dents‘ perspective.

"I thought it was important to

provide diversity to the character

building project. It‘s not meant to

convert. It‘s meant to help people

defeat ignorance," Moore said.

On Feb. 11, James Gatehouse

submitted a one—page document

entitled ‘"The History of the Pink

Triangle," which explains how the

triangle emerged from Nazi Ger—

many to become the symbol of the

gay rights movement.

"There needs to be an opportu—

nity for people to know they are not

alone. Especially young people,"

Gatehouse said. f

The Mirror reported that the

Character Building Committee has

refused the newspaper‘s request to

examine all submissions, whether

pending or rejected. The Charac—

ter Building Committee also has

denied public access to its meet—

ings.

Creech‘s Old Church

Joins Gay—Friendly

Methodist Group

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Con—

gregation members of the church

of former minister Jimmy Creech

have voted to join a national United

Methodist organization that pub—

licly declares willingness to wel—

come all people regardless of

sexual orientation.

The First United Methodist

Church of Omaha vote came Feb.

15. The church is the first in Ne—

braska to join the Reconciling Con—

gregation Program. The program is

a grass—roots group of 160 United

Methodist churches around the

United States.

The Rev. Don Bredthauer, who

became senior pastor at Creech‘s

old congregation, said that about

135 members of his 900—member

congregation attended the meeting

with 85 percent of those present

voting to join the program and 15

percent opposed.

Creech was involved in two

church trials for conducting holy

union services for gay or lesbian

couples. The first ceremony was at

the Omaha church in 1997. Ne—

braska Methodist Bishop Joel

Martinez declined to reappoint

Creech as church pastor in 1998.

The congregation also split over

the controversy with a fundamen—

talist faction forming its own

church.

Creech was defrocked in his

second church trial in Grand Island

last November. He now lives in

Raleigh, N.C.
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New Report Shows Power of GLBVote,

Potential Impact on Elections in Key States

The gay, lesbian and bisexual

(GLB) electorate in the United

States is large and powerful enough

to tip the scales in both hotly con—

tested Congressional elections and

in close elections in key states such

as California, a report released re—

cently by the Policy Institute ofthe

National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force reveals.

Overall, the GLB vote was 5

percent ofthe electorate in the 1996

election. In cities of more than half

a million inhabitants, 9 percent of

voters self—identified as GLB,

while in medium—sized cities

(50,000 to 500,000 inhabitants)

GLB voters comprised 7 percent of

the electorate.

The report, entitled Out and

Voting II: The Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual Vote in Congressional

Elections, 1990—1998 is an ex—

panded and more comprehensive

update of a report first released two

years ago. The new report includes

data from the 1998 elections and

also takes a concentrated look at the

GLB electorate in California.

The report was authored by

Robert W. Bailey, Ph.D., a politi—

cal scientist at Rutgers University.

It is published by the NGLTF

Policy Institute, a think tank dedi—

cated to research, policy analysis,

strategy development and coalition

building to advance the equality

and understanding of gay, lesbian,

bisexual and transgendered

(GLBT) people.

"California will play a crucial

role in the election of the next presi—

dent and the composition of the

next Congress," said NGLTF Ex—

ecutive Director Kerry Lobel. "The

GLB electorate in both California

and across the nation is sizable and

independent. This electorate, bol—

stered by the increasing number of

voters who support equality for

GLBT people, has the power to tip

the balance in the year 2000 elec—

tions."

Some of the major findings of

"Out and Voting II" include:

* The self—identified GLB elec—

torate has increased steadily since

it was first measured in the 1990

mid—term Congressional elections

at 1.3 percent ofthe vote. Over the

course of the next three elections, .

it grew to 5.0 percent in the 1996

mid—term elections, before dipping

slightly to 4.2 percent in 1998.

* The GLB vote is independent;

in 1998, one third of GLB voters

backed Republican Congressional

candidates. But GLB voters remain

a core constituency of the Demo—

cratic Party, surpassed only by the

African American and Jewish elec—

torates in their support for Demo—

cratic candidates.

* Despite the fact that GLB vot—

ers support Democratic Congres—

sional candidates in greater

numbers than non—GLB voters, the

number of GLB voters who are

casting ballots for Republican can—

didates is on the rise. In the 1992

elections, 23 percent of GLB vot—

ers cast their ballots for Republi—

can Congressional candidates. This

figure rose to 26 percent in 1994,

28 percent in 1996 and 33 percent

in 1998. {

* The GLB electorate played a

key role in the victory. of Demo—

crats in California in 1998, a trend

that has tremendous implications

for the year 2000 élections. In all,

73 percent of GLB voters cast their

ballots for Democrat Gov. Gray

Davis, compared to 58 percent of

voters overall. And 71 percent of

GLB voters cast their ballots for

Democrat U.S. Sen. Barbara

Boxer, compared with 54 percent

of voters overall.

The report found that the GLB

electorate in California is sizable,

progressive and independent.

"In recent years, it has been a

key constituency in the victorious

campaigns of its two U.S. senators

and its new governor, helping to

shift the balance of power in the

Golden State from Republicans to

Democrats," Out and Voting II au—

thor Robert Bailey found. "GLB

voters in California will continue

to play a pivotal role in the 2000

elections, helping decide who will

represent California in Congress

and who will reside in the White

House."

The report also found that while

the GLB electorate is particularly

strong in large cities — nearly 9

percent in cities with populations:

exceeding half a million inhabit—

ants — it is also strong in mid—sized

cities. In cities with populations

ranging from 50,000to half a mik

lion, 7.2 percent of the electorate

is gay, lesbian or bisexual. In small

towns and suburbs, GLB people are

about 4 percent ofthe vote.

"This figure is particularly tell—

ing, given the number ofhotly con—

tested House races that are in or

around small— to mid—sized cities,"

Lobel said. "The Democrat and

Republican Parties ignore the GLB

vote in these races at their peril."

Indeed, the report found that at

the time of the 1998 mid—term elec—

tions, 61 percent of GLB voters

lived in a congressional district rep—

resented by a first—term Republi—

can. "Not only is this a vote that

can help Democrats recapture

seats, but GLB voters in general

live in swing districts that Demo—

crats will need to preserve," Bailey

found. "Identifying competitive

Congressional House districts

where there are substantial GLB

voters and then mobilizing these

voters for Democratic candidates

could be a crucial factor in recap—

turing a Democratic majority in the

House.

"The transfer of a few seats in

the House in the 2000 elections

would result in a change in Con—

gressional leadership away from

members who have publicly iden—

tified themselves as unsupportive

of the lives of GLBT Americans,"

the report concludes. "A systematic

strategy of voter mobilization in

key districts would give the emerg—

ing GLB electorate the clout that

its numbers suggest it deserves."

British Lawmakers Back

Bill to Lower Gay Age of

Consent to 16

LONDON (AP) — British law—

makers overwhelminglyapproved

on Feb 10 a bill to lower the age of

consent for homosexuals from 18

to 16. But the proposal faces stiff

— opposition in the House of Lords.

The unelected House of Lords

has already thrown out two previ—

ous attempts by the government to

equalize the gay and heterosexual

ages of consent. ®

The bill, which would bring

Britain in line with most other Eu—

ropean Union nations, was ap—

proved in the House of Commons

by 263 votes to 102.

Opening the debate, Home Sec—

retary Jack Straw said lowering the

age of consent for homosexual men

was about creating a society "free

from prejudice."

Straw‘s counterpart in the oppo—

sition Conservative Party spoke.

against the move.

"It‘s wrong that a young person

of 16 should be free in law to em—

bark on a course of action that

might lead to a lifestyle which

would separate him, maybe perma—

nently, from the mainstream life of

marriage and family," ‘Anne

Widdecombe said.

The Lords‘ powers are limited

to delaying legislation, by block—

ing it and bouncing it back to the

more powerful House of Com:—

mons.

The government has already in—

dicated it will resort to the rarely

used device ofinvoking the Parlia—

ment Act — created to ensure that

the will of the country‘s elected

— lawmakers prevails — to force the _

bill through if it is defeated by the

Lords again.

Five years ago, Parliament nar—

rowly rejected lowering to 16 the

consent age for homosexuals, re—

ducing it instead from 21 to 18. Ho—

mosexual sex between adults

ceased to be a crime in Britain three

decades ago.

Unknown Culprit

Destroying Gay—Lesbian

Books in Store

CALGARY (AP) — Unknown

culprits have secretly damaged or

destroyed hundreds of books on

gay and lesbian topics at two

Calgary book stores over the past

18 months.

"We‘ve reordered the books,

they come back in and then they

get destroyed again," said Tom

Phillips, general manager of one of

the Chapters stores. "I think it‘s an

attempt at censorship — a really

insane one in many ways."

Most of the vandalism has oc—

curred at Phillips‘ store. The other

Chapters store, about 15 kilometers

(9 miles) away, has reported about

10 incidents involving fewer than

20 books.

‘"We‘ve tried our best to keep

our eyes on that particular area,"

said Jason Lanthier, general man—

ager ofthe second store. "We can‘t

seem to catch (anyone) in the act."

Constable Doug Jones, the

Calgary police hate—bias crime co—

ordinator, said a homophobic cus—

tomer who opposes books on gay

and lesbian issues sprobably was

responsible.

Phillips‘ store. has set up a dis—

play of some ofthe damaged books

with a label written by employees

that says: "The party— responsible

for this vandalism has taken it upon

themselves to decide for everyone

what is acceptable in society and

must destroy literature that flies in

the face ofthat notion."
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Virginia Bill to Decrease Penalty for Sodomy Advances By Larry O‘DellAssociated Press Writer 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Oralsex between consenting adultswould be reduced from a felony toa misdemeanor if legislation en—dorsed by a House of Delegatescommittee becomes law.The Courts of Justice Commit—tee on Feb. 13 sent the bill to the

House floor as several legislativepanels cleared their dockets withthe aim of meeting the deadlinefor each chamber to act on its ownbills.
Del. Karen Darner has triedseveral times to repeal the state‘s"crimes against nature" law, whichapplies to all consenting adults —homosexual and heterosexual —who engage in oral sex in public

or private. Violating the law is afelony, punishable by up to fiveyears in prison. Felons also losetheir voting rights, Darner noted.The committee wouldn‘t goalong with decriminalizing the sexact but did agree to make it a lesseroffense punishable only by a fineof up to $250. Darner, D—Arling—ton, said she was satisfied with thedecision.

"My feeling is I would still liketo have it decriminalized, but thisis at least a recognition that thecurrent law is outrageous," Darnersaid after the panel voted 13—8 toendorse the bill.The Virginia Court of Appealsagreed in December to review theconstitutionality of the law, whichsome authorities say is a legitimate

way to deter public sex acts. Thelaw was challenged by nine menconvicted of soliciting sodomyfrom undercover police posing asgays in a Roanoke park.
Thirty years ago, all 50 stateshad laws forbidding consensualoral sex. Today, Virginia is one of17 states that still has such a law.

Families of Matthew Shepard and James Byrd to Speak at
Millennium March on Washington
WASHINGTON — Invokingthe murders of James Byrd, Jr. andMatthew Shepard, President BillClinton urged Congress to pass theHate Crimes Prevention Act dur—ing his State of the Union address.On the heels ofthat crucial chal—lenge, organizers of the Millen—nium March on Washington forEquality announce that members ofboth the Matthew Shepard familyand the James Byrd, Jr. family willcontinue their crusade to end hatecrimes by appearing together at the

Millennium March on Washingtonon April 30.Since the tragic loss of theirfamily members due to two of themost vicious hate crimes in ourcountry‘s recent history, membersofthe Matthew Shepard and JamesByrd, Jr. families have becomepowerful advocates for the passageof hate crimes legislation. Alongthe way, they have impacted a na—tion with their pleas for tolerance."Both the Byrd and Shepardfamilies have gone above and be—
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Spiritual Resources
in the Memphis Area
Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786
First United Methodist Church — 527—8362
Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376
Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681
Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577
Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 276—4104

St. Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542
St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241Published as a public service by the Triangle Journal News.

B

yond what anyone could have ex—pected," said Dianne Hardy—Garcia, co—executive director of theMillennium March on Washington."After experiencing tremendousloss, they have stepped up and be—come among the most importantvoices in the fight against hatecrimes. It will be a powerful mo—ment for our community and ourcountry when they join together atthe Millennium March."
‘"Members of both ofthese fami—lies have spoken passionately tolaw enforcement officials, statelegislators, governors, members ofCongress and even the President intheir efforts to pass important andinclusive hate crimes legislation,"said Malcolm Lazin, co—executivedirector of the Millennium March."Their efforts are truly heroic."Since the death of their son,Judy and Dennis Shepard havebeen actively involved with a num—

ber of gay and lesbian organiza—tions — appearing in public serviceannouncements and lobbyingelected officials for more inclusivehate crimes legislation."The brutal murders of MatthewShepard and James Byrd shook ournation," said Nicole Murray—Ramirez, co—chair of the Millen—nium March‘s board of directors."The coming—together of these twofamilies at the Millennium Marchon Washington will serve as a pow—erful call to action to our commu—nity, and our nation, to continue thework to end hate crimes."Although their son was targetedfor his race, the Byrd family wasunwavering in their commitment toa hate crimes bill that also includedprotections for gays and lesbians.Hardy—Garcia, in her post as execu—tive director of the Lesbian/Gay«Rights Lobby of Texas, workedclosely with the Byrd family dur—

ing the heated Texas hate crimesbattle.
"It has been a privilege for meto work with members ofthe Byrdfamily," said Hardy—Garcia. "In theface of horrific tragedy, they haveshown true courage and compas—sion. They will undoubtedly inspirethe hundreds of thousands ofpeople who will have the opportu—nityto hear them speak at the Mil—lennium March, as they‘ ve deeplyinspired me."
The Millennium March onWashington, scheduled for April30, will be the fourth nationalGLBT civil rights march to pro—mote equal rights for all gay, les—bian, bisexual and transgenderindividuals. For more informationon the March on Washington forEquality, visit the official websiteat www.mmow.org or write toMMOW2000@aol.com.

Bishop Challenged on Homosexuality Issue
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) —The bishop of the Episcopal Dio—cese of South Carolina faced toughquestions from a homosexual del—egate on the role of gays and lesbi—ans in the church at a meeting here.Charlie Smith, an alternate del—egate from St. Stephen‘s inCharleston who identified himselfas a gay man, asked Bishop EdwardL. Salmon Jr. to make a public

statement affirming that homo—sexuals are part of the diversity ofthe diocese."Diversity means everybody. Itincludes gay and lesbian people. Itis not just about black and white,"Smith said. "Bishop, please tell ustoday that gay and lesbian peopleare included in this definition ofdiversity."
A few people at the Feb 12
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meeting applauded, but most satquietly, waiting to see what thebishop would say."I think to define people interms of their human sexuality ...is not acceptable," Salmon said."That may be part of what you areas a person, but it does not definewho you are.
"The thing that I‘m terribly con—cerned about is that we live in a cul—ture that wants to define people byhow they do sex."When pressed by Smith,Salmon said, "I think that gay andlesbian people are included in thediversity, because everything isincluded in the diversity, and thatincludes you."Smith said he wants to see moreacknowledgment of gays and les—bians, including noting theirachievements in the diocese‘smonthly newsletters.He also said he doesn‘t see aproblem with priests‘ blessingsame—sex relationships."Episcopalians bless battle—ships, they bless shrimp boats, theyeven bless dogs and cats now," hesaid. "Why can‘t they bless us?"Except for the tense exchange,the annual meeting of the diocese,which covers the lower half of thestate, was routine.
 



Gay Man from England Facing Deportation

 

By Dara Akiko Williams

Associated Press Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Charles

Lago knows that he doesn‘t have

much of a legal defense at his up—

coming deportation hearing be—

cause he overstayed his tourist visa

by about eight years.

A lawyer even once suggested

that if Lago, who is gay, married

an American woman, he may be

able to stay in the United States

legally. Lago considered that op—

tion for a split second — and re—

fused.

‘"Why should I do that when I‘m

already in a relationship with an

American? For all intents and pur—

poses, we are married," Lago said

While marrying an American

doesn‘t protect against deportation,

 

it often helps people trying to se—

cure U.S. residency. But the United

States doesn‘t recognize Lago‘s

12—year relationship with partner

Charles "Chip" Snell because it is

not a legal marriage.

Lago faces a deportation hear—

ing March 13. He was cited in No—

vember after telling a U.S. Border

Patrol agent at a highway check—

point in San Diego that he didn‘t

«have a British passport or U.S. resi—

dency.

"I think it‘s a foregone conclu—

sion I‘m going to have to leave,"

said Lago, a former police officer

in England. "The law is very cut

and dry There is really no de—
fense."

Lago, 40, claims he didn‘t real—
ize he was in the United States il—
legally after overstaying his tourist

visa that was issued in 1992. He
and Snell once owned a coffee shop.
and bookstore in Palm Springs and
they are active in the theater com—
munities of Los Angeles and San
Diego. He said he never ran into
any problems regarding his visa.

Lago has driven through the
Border Patrol checkpoints on
Interstates 15 and 5 thousands of

times and has only been questioned
a few times about the contents in
his car.

.— A few days before Thanksgiv—
ing, though, the questions were
about his birthplace and national—
ity. He told the truth, resulting in
three days in detention. He was
eventually released because he had
no criminal record,

Under federal law, Lago has 120
days to leave the country and won‘t

Congressman Pushes for

Gay Partners Immigration Bill

 
By Shannon McCaffrey
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ben
Googins and his boyfriend, Elias
Rodrigues Martins, traded a tele—
phone call for Valentine‘s Day, a
short one at that. With Googins liv—
ing in Manhattan and Martins in
Brazil, phone bills average $650 a
month.

And they have three months to
wait until they see each other again.

"Wejust want to be together and

build a life together like any other
couple," Googins said.

That is more difficult than it
sounds.
While U.S. immigration laws

allow heterosexual married couples
to sponsor their partners for citizen—
ship, the laws don‘t permit gays
and lesbians to do the same for their —
partners because there is no legally
recognized marriage for same—sex
couples.

Rep. Jerrold Nadler, D—Manhat—
tan, introduced a bill that would
change that, although even support—
ers admit it stands little chance of

passing in the current Republican—
led Congress. Nadler‘s Permanent
Partner Immigration Act of 2000

would allow a U.S. citizen in a per—

manent relationship to sponsor his
or her partner for immigration.

—— Nadler—called the bill "simply a
matter of common sense and fair—
ness."

"Why do we allow the govern—
ment to tear apart committed and
loving couples just because of who
they love?" Nadler said.

The issue has been talked about
for years in the gay and lesbian
community, but Nadler‘s bill is the
first to deal with the topic, said Lavi
Soloway, chairman of the New
York City—based Lesbian and Gay
Immigration Rights Task Force.

"We look at it as the very be—
a

ginning of an important dialogue
in Congress," Soloway said.
"We‘re hoping to attract a core of

support and to begin building a
broader coalition. But we‘re real—
istic to know that this bill isn‘ t go—

< ing to pass right away."
A telephone call placed to Rep.

Lamar Smith, the Texas Republi—
can who is chairman of the House
subcommittee on immigration, was

not immediately returned.
Nadler‘s bill would introduce

the term "permanent partner" into

sections of immigration law deal—
ing with legally married couples.
Permanent partners would have to

demonstrate that they were in an
intimate, committed relationship.

Each partner must be over 18 years
old. Certain other restrictions
would apply.

Thirteen other countries cur—
rently provide immigration rights
to same—sex partners, including
England, France, Canada and
South Africa, Soloway said.

For now, Googins and Martins,
both 25, keep in contact as best they
can and try to save money to be
together. Googins waits tables in
midtown Manhattan. Martins is a
student. He‘d like to work, but with

unemployment in Brazil hovering
around 30 percent, finding work is
difficult.

 

 

Lesbian Notions

by Paula Martinac

See Page 28
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be allowed back into the United
States for 10 years, if he is de—
ported. He hopes the judge will
case that restriction so he can re—
turn to visit Snell.

Lago said the experience has left
him with mixed feelings about the
United States.

"I think it would sour anyone.
Do I still want to stay here? Yeah

.. I like America, I like the values
that it stands for," he said, but
added that many European coun—
tries recognize gay couples for im—
migration purposes.

"To me, it‘s ironic that America
would pride itself as a free and
democratic society but it certainly
isn‘ t for gay people," he. said.
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Decision 2000

 

by Jim D. Maynard
 

This presidential primary elec—

tion will be more difficult for gay

and lesbian voters than the general

election in November.

© Both Democratic candidates, Al

Gore and Bill Bradley, have been

aggressively courting lesbian and

gay voters, while the Republican

candidates have been bashing gays

to win votes in the Republican pri—

maries.

The choice between the parties

seems very clear, but the primary

presents us with a difficult choice,

one which could determine the out—

come of the general election and

the future of gay and lesbian rights.

Gay Republicans and the Log

Cabin Republicans were hoping to
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find at least one GOP candidate
they could endorse for this election,
and they thought they found that
person in John McCain, the former
Senator from Arizona.

McCain was willing to meet
with the Log Cabin Republicans,
but he refused to support any gay/
lesbian rights issue. McCain, like
all the Republican candidates, re—
fuses to endorse the Employment
Non—Discrimination Act (ENDA),
or allowing gays and lesbian to
openly serve in the military (ironi—
cally, all the GOP candidates now
defend the "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell"
policy which nearly everyone in—
volved in creating now admits is a
failure).

Still, the Log Cabin Republicans
awarded McCain with a $40,000
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donation for his rejection of equal
rights for gays and lesbians.

Like much of the Democratic
establishment, the Human Rights
Campaign has endorsed Al Gore ,
over Bill Bradley. Both candidates
have recently taken positions sup—
portive of gay and lesbian equal
rights, including totally lifting the
ban on gays in the military, endors—
ing ENDA, and even saying posi—
tive things about the Vermont court
decision recognizing the legal
rights of gay and lesbian couples
to something "comparable" to mar—
riage.

Ironically, HRC was quickly
rebuffed by the Log Cabin Repub—
licans for endorsing Gore over
Bradley. Log Cabin claimed the
HRC is part of the Democratic es—
tablishment and is not being non—
partisan.
HRC Executive Director Eliza—

beth Birch responded to the Log
Cabin‘s charge in a letter stating
"your disenchantment with the
GOP field is no reason to assail
HRC for endorsing the best candi—
date, who simply happens to be a
Democrat.

"Indeed, it is difficult to take the
Log Cabin Republicans very seri—
ously given the crop of GOP can—
didates, all of whom are taking
decidedly anti—gay policy positions
to court the votes of the religious
right and conservative Christian
voters who are the grassroots vot—
ers in the Republican primaries. It
is interesting to hear the Log Cabin
Republicans split hairs over the
differences between Al Gore and
Bill Bradley while remaining si—
lent on the anti—gay statements of
Bush and McCain, not to mention
Alan Keyes and Gary Bauer.
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_ While Al Gore spoke at a Hu—
man Rights Campaign press con—
ference, George W. Bush was
speaking at Bob Jones University
(which forbids interracial dating)

— and McCain was defending South
Carolina‘s right to make its own
decision about flying the Confed—
erate flag over the state capitol.

No doubt, there are clear—cut dif—
ferences between the Democratic
and Republican presrdcntial candi—

dates.
The media and the Log Cabin

Republicans would have us to be—
lieve that Bush and McCain are
"moderate" candidates compared

— to Gary Bauer or Alan Keyes.
However, a comparison of the

GOP candidates by People For the
American Way (available at their
website, www.pfaw.org) shows
that McCain and Bush have taken
almost identical positions as Bauer
and Keyes on a number of civil
rights and constitutional issues,
from a woman‘s right to choose to
protecting gays and lesbians from

workplace discrimination.
While campaigning in South

Carolina, the Log Cabin Republi—
can candidate, John McCain,
lashedoutagainst allowing gays to
serve in the military and called the
Vermont Supreme Court decision
on same—sex marriage "crazy."

If you need any other evidence
of McCain‘s true ideological lean—
ings, he was endorsed by Gary
Bauer, former head of the anti—gay
Family Research Council and

former Christian Right GOP can—
didate who dropped out of the race,
winning a smaller percentage of
votes than the prize pig at the Iowa

state fair.
While. the choice between the

two parties‘ candidates seems
pretty clear—cut, the choice between
Bradley and Gore is not so easy.
Both support lifting the ban on gays
in the military, both would sign the
Employment Non—discrimination
Act, both support domestic partner—
ship benefits for gay and lesbian
couples, but fall short of support—

ing "same—sex marriage."
Either Democratic candidate

would be far better than any of the

GOP candidates in supporting gay
and lesbian rights.

The question then becomes
which Democratic candidate to
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vote for in the primary. Which can—
didate, Al Gore or Bill Bradley, is
the best candidate to run against
George W. Bush, Jr., or John
McCain? This is the difficult part.

Currently public opinion polls
have both Al Gore and Bill Brad—
ley trailing either Bush or McCain
in a hypothetical match—up.

Gore‘s main problem will be
his association with the "scandals"
of the Clinton administration, par—
ticularly the questionable fund—
raising activities that Gore engaged
in, and which he has not been very
truthful about. I‘m afraid that Gore
will lose the general election re—
gardless of the COP nominee..

Therefore, I personally am sup—
porting Bill Bradley in the primary.
Bradley would not have the politi—
cal baggage Gore must deal with,
and he has made campaign finance
reform a key issue in his campaign
which would make him a strong

challenger to John McCain. Brad—
ley has also taken some pretty bold
positions on gay rights, including
supporting the amendment of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964 to include
sexual orientation (a controversial
suggestion even for gay rights sup—
porters in Congress who fear what
the conservative Republicans will
do to the Civil Rights Act if given
the opportunity). |

I will certainly urge every gay
and lesbian voter to support the
Democratic nominee in the general
election; even Gore will be prefer—

able to any GOP candidate.
Let‘s face it, if the Republicans

win the White House, the Employ—

ment Non—discrimination Act is
dead on arrival. The military‘s
policies on gays will not improve,
and may get worse if some in the
GOP have their way and the com—
plete ban on gays is reinstated. If
the Republicans choose the next
three Supreme Court Justices, Roe
V. Wade will be overturned and
women will loose their reproduc—

tive rights.
This election is that important

people! Jim Maynard, M.A. politi—

cal sociologist, political activist,
andfrequent contributor to the Tri—

angle Journal News.
This commentary is only the

opinion ofthe author and does not
reflect the position of any organi—

zation.
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Once More In Retrospeot The “Boys Ih The Band Returns
 by Vincent Astor 

Mart Crowley‘s play, The BoysIn The Band, will return for its thirdpublic production in Memphis atTheatreWorks Mar. 24—Apr. 2.There are six scheduled weekendperformances at 8 p.m.The play is being produced byEmerald Theatre Company and di—rected by Den—Nickolas Smith. It.was written in 1968 and was thefirst ofits kind to deal with an en—tire cast of characters whose mainproblem was coping with seing gay(or not).It takes place at a birthday partyduring a time when gays could onlybe truly relaxed in very private cir—cumstances. The unexpected ar—rival of a straight character disruptsthe entire proceeding, but not forlong.The play‘s strongest point is thateach character in this room full ofstereotypes is shown to have depthand compassion as well as cyni—cism. There is also no hesitation todish one another with much acidand little mercy.The play became renowned forits wit and outright bitchiness andbeing, for good or ill, an accuratepicture of many gay men.A survey taken at a recent pro—duction showed the older gay men
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believed that the picture was accu—rate then, but had changed. Theyounger gay men believed it stillto be pretty accurate.The playitself remains legend—ary. It opened in 1968 at TheatreFour and was still very new andvery early in its New York runwhen actor/director Barry Fullersaw it. He remembers seeing PaulNewman and Ruth Gordon in theaudience the night he went.Barry returned to Memphis withthe script and gathered severalfriends, actors Jerry Chipman,Bennett Wood and Dik Hollandamong them, to do a reading. Thisreading was in a private home andimpressed the group so much thatthe play was actually performed foranother such group shortly there—after."The whole audience was sud—denly swept away," Barry recalls,"People laughed and cried. All ofthem."In 1971, Ken Zimmerman,former resident director at Play—house on the Square, chose TheBoys in the Band as his graduatethesis at Memphis State University(U of M). The play was producedat the original Circuit Playhouse onWalker Avenue."It was the beginning of my longprofessional relationship withJackie Nichols (executive producer

of the Circuit/Playhouse on theSquare theatres),"It was very well attended and wasalso the first thesis ofthis kind donein an off—campus situation."The cast included actors JimWest and Jim Palmer and alsoLarry Morton who was well—knownin drag as Loretta Morton. Circuitand Playhouse have since producednumerous plays with gay themessuch as The Children‘s Hour, For—tune and Men‘s Eyes, Bent, As Is,

he remembers. Torch Song Trilogy and M Butter—fly.In 1989 an all—gay cast and crewbrought the show to WKRB inMemphis (now Lorenz), producedby Sharon Wray and directed bythe late Dennis Massey. There werethree performances at WKRB, oneof which was an AIDS benefit.Dennis himself played the role ofHarold and the late John Eppsplayed Michael. EntertainerGeorge Jr. played the reale of Ber—

nard in male drag to much acclaim.The company also toured to Nash—ville, Tenn., for one performanceat the MCC church there sponsoredby MCC and Dare newspaper.Hal Harmon and Howard Preiswill spar as Michael and Harold inthis year‘s production. The castalso includes Den—Nickolas Smithand Vincent Astor who will repriseroles from the 1989 production.Tickets are $10 and will go on saleat TheatreWorks on March 1.
 

Parade
Continue from page 1

He had told jurors that the pa—rade had policies which disal—lowed groups marching if theytook positions contrary to thoseofthe Catholic Church.He said groups also were notpermitted to use the parade tocause confrontation or for com—mercial purposes."Protestants and Jews maymarch. People who hate thechurch may march, but not as agroup," Matthews had said.After the verdict, Matthewssaid the parade organizers wouldbe pleased."Every time we‘ve gone to

court, we‘ve won every case," hesaid.One juror, Andrew Gardner,said outside court afterwards thatthe nine—person jury agreed thatILGO was in a sympathetic posi—tion and deserved to get its mes—sage out but the law did not allowthe jury to conclude its rights hadbeen violated."I would have liked to find away to help everybody with this,including finding ILGO some com—fort, but that wasn‘t my job," hesaid.Gardner said the jury found thatwitnesses called by ILGO duringthe trial were honest but that somecity witnesses were coloring theirtestimony.

"I certainly thought some ofthewitnesses seemed to have an evolv—ing story or seemed to be spendingmore time trying to stick it to theother side than stick to the truth,"he said of some city witnesses.Despite the jury verdict, the dis—pute that began in 1991 whenILGO first lobbied to join the pa—rade was likely to continue, law—yers in the case agreed.Richard McKewen, ILGO‘streasurer, said the group will con—tinue to stage protests on paradeday.‘"We‘ll be there every year untilwe‘re able to get what we deserve,"he said.
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Gay Sex Columnist Dan Savage Tries

 

By Laurence M. Cruz

Associated Press Writer 

SEATTLE (AP) — Dan Savage,

gay writer ofthe in—your—face, raun—

chy sex advice column "Savage

Love," has never shied away from a

fight with the religious right — tak—

ing it on both with words and, in his

latest foray, "germ warfare."

But Savage — known to his fans

for pushing boundaries — may have

finally stepped over the line.

Iowa prosecutors are trying to de—

cide whether to file fraud charges

against the Seattle columnist for mas—

querading and voting as a Republi—

can during the nation‘s first caucuses

last month.

And at least one irate Iowan is

calling for more serious charges over

an alleged attempt by Savage — re—

counted in an article he wrote for the

online magazine Salon.com — toin—

fect Republican Gary Bauer with the

flu in retaliation for Bauer‘s anti—gay

agenda.

In the article, titled "Stalking Gary

Bauer," Savage says he licked cam—

paign office doorknobs and handed

the presidential hopeful a germ—in—

fected pen. |

"This is simply behavior that is

irresponsible, reprehensible and sim—

ply cannot be tolerated by a civilized

society," said Bauer‘s Iowa campaign

manager, Loras Schulte, the only

campaign worker known to have got—

ten the flu after Savage‘s Iowa visit.

"I‘m not sure whatever possessed

this man (to believe) that he had a

right to the actions that he took."

But did Savage really lick the

doorknobs, coffee cups, phones and

other office equipment, as he claimed

in the article?

"In all honesty, I did not," Sav—

age said. He characterized the whole

virus—spreading theme as a meta—

phoric response to Bauer‘s rhetoric

against homosexuals and gay mar—

riage.

"In the context ofmy (sex advice)

column, people understand some—

times I‘m pulling your leg, some—

times I‘m not. In this case, people

lacked that context," he said.

Besides, Savage said, his flu was

way past the infectious stage when

he arrived in Iowa.

"At that stage of the campaign,

Bauer had probably been exposed to

everything — shaking hands with

thousands of people and picking up

babies," Savage said. "He was prob—

ably more ofa threat to me."

It‘s little wonder Savage, 35, takes

it personally when he hears anti—gay

comments in defense ofthe all—im—

portant family unit. In a quirky blend

ofextremes, the no—holds—barred sex

columnist recently became a family

man, adopting a little boy with his

partner.

"If anyone‘s threatening a fam—

ily, it‘s Bauer — he‘s threatening

mine," he wrote in the Salon.com

article.

‘Savage‘s column celebrates "all

that the Christian conservative move,,

ment despises. There is no sex sub—

ject too perverse or outlandish for

him to delve blithely into with trade—

mark frankness and humor — often

in blush—inducing detail.

But when Savage the father talks

about domestic bliss and family life,

it‘s hard to find much— his partner‘s

gender aside— that would upset fun—

damentalists.

And many of his insights about

parenting could just as easily come

from straight parents: lack ofsleep,

the struggle to retain a sense of ro—

mance with his partner — and less

sex.

"If the religious right really

wanted to stop gay sex, they should

get behind gay people adopting, be—

cause nothing puts a stop to gay sex

faster." he said in a recent interview.

Savage — who recently. pub—

lished a book, The Kid: What Hap—

pened after My Boyfriend and I

Decided to Go Get Pregnant —

seems determined to have it both

ways.

He has no plans to abandon or

tone down his column.

And his commitment to father—

hood is no fad. He and his partner

plan to adopt a second child.

But then Savage —— whose col—

umn is syndicated to 28 alternative

 

Dan Savage

newspapers and read by an estimated

4 million people a week — seems to

thrive on paradox and controversy.

Hence, the "alleged doorknob—

licking episode," as he calls it.

Not all ofthe Salon.com story is

fictional.

Savage says he really did get

Bauer‘s autograph with a pen he

handed to him, and he did cast a vote

— for former ambassador Alan

Keyes, reasoning that Keyes would

do most damage to the GOP‘ s elec—

tion chances.

And, Schulte has confirmed, Sav—

age was a hardworking volunteer for

the campaign, despite the ideologi—

Germ Warfare

cal canyon between him and Bauer,

who dropped out of the White House

race after poor showings in Iowaand

New Hampshire.

"I think that it‘s unfortunate that

one bad apple came to Iowa and tried

unsuccessfully to disrupt an impor—

tant event in American democracy,"

says Dee Stewart, executive director

of the Iowa Republican Party.

Savage is quick to blame Iowa

officials, who did not check his iden—

tification at the caucus site to see if

he really was a registered Iowavoter.

"It was too easy to do," he said.

"I don‘t want to go to jail in Iowa.

That‘s redundant."

 

 

   

 

    

   

 

ALL MALE REVUE

SUNDAY, MARCH 19

1 SHOW ONLY — 10:30 PM }

$5 COVER IN ADVANCE — $7 AT DOOR

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT STAR SEARCH VIDEO

    

 

1268 MADISON AVENUE

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY
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Gay Themes Dominate,Nauseate TVTalk Shows

 

By Ira L. King

Staff Writer
 

I have the distinct advantage of

having a TV in my office at work.

It‘s on almost the entire time I am

there. The airwaves are inundated

with a proliferation of TV talk

shows featuring gay themes. Ricki

Lake, Jerry Springer, Jenny Jones,

Sally Jessie Raphael, Forgive &

Forget, even Divorce Court, all

seemtofill their time slots with gay

lovers, ex—lovers, crossover lovers, ©

bisexual lovers, lovers spurned,

unrequited lovers, wanna be gays,

parents of gays, children of gays,

groups that love gays, groups that

hate gays. *

I know that gays and lesbians

have worked long and hard for rec—

ognition on TV. Thanks to shows

like Ellen, Will & Grace and Spin

City, gays and lesbians now have a

much more noticeable and respect—

able presence on network televi—

sion. Do we really need whiny,

overly flamboyant queens and

dykes who are more butch than

John Wayne telling the rest of the

world that they are representative

of the majority of people in the gay

and lesbian community in

America? I think not!

It seems that the homosexual

issue is the last frontier for televi—

sion in general, and for TV talk

__ shows in particular. Thank good—

ness that when black America was

in the heyday of the civil rights

movement, blacks were not being

paraded across the TV on a daily,

almost hourly basis to share what

made them different and to ask

white America to accept them in

spite of their differences. Of course

during the ‘40s, ‘50s, ‘60s and ‘70s,

TV talk shows were in short sup—

ply. Even talk show guru Phil

Donahue would not have ventured

where some of today‘s talk show

hosts have dared to go.

Back in the day, most people,

black or white, gay or straight,

would not have dreamed of going

on national television to air their

prejudices and ignorance. Not only

would doing so have been politi—

cally incorrect, but socially unac—

ceptable. Back then people cared

more about what others thought of

them, even if they didn‘t think

much of themselves or their cir—

cumstances.

Today all a talk show has to do

is air a commercial asking ques—

tions like: "Are you sleeping with

your boyfriend‘s best friend? Do

you want to confront his ex—lover

and say leave my boy—toyalone?

If so, call Ricki Lake." "Did your

mother leave your father for an—

other woman, and you can‘t ex—

plain to your friends why you seem

to have two mothers? Call Sally

Jessie Raphael, she‘ll help you sort

Holy Trinity Wellness Center

y 1. CO q ,

4
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it all out." "Are you bisexual? Does

your girlfriend disrespect your boy—

friend? Do you want to issue an

ultimatumto the two of them, make

up or move on? If so, call Robin

Givens at 1—800 APOLOGY." This

goes on ad infinitum, and it‘s thor—

oughly nauseating.

Generally, guests on these

shows are required to either call or

write the show. They must give the

sordid details of their relation—

ship(s) to the individual(s) involved

and convince the shows produc—

ers that their story is worth telling

on national television. In the case

of shows like Sally Jessie Raphael,

Ricki Lake and Jerry Springer, the

more sordid the better. Once noti—

fied that they have been selected

to appear, guests are flown to the

show, put up in a nice hotel, given

a per diem, and receive an appear—

ance fee. For some of the guests

this is their 15 minutes of fame.

They get to be on national TV and

get paid for it. Theyreally could

care less what the rest ofthe world

thinks. They will walk away with

something they can talk about to

their friends for the remainder of

their lives.

soek ais

Is it really necessary for this pro—

liferation of mindless talk show

madness to continue? No? Witness

Oprah Winfrey and Montel Will—

iams. They have risen above‘ the

fray with style and dignity. Yes,

they have addressed gay and les—

bian issues several times over the

years. But they have not allowed

their shows to glamorize, idealize,

criticize, anesthetize or otherwise

make a mockery ofthe gay and les—

bian experience in front of their

audiences. Other talk show hosts

should sit up and take notice and

followtheir example.

Couples Mark Valentine‘s Day by

Registering as Domestic Partners

DENVER (AP) — About 75

couples, many of them same—sex

sweethearts, celebrated Valentine‘s

Day by officially signing up for

Denver‘s new domestic partners

registry.

"It won‘t actually do that much

for us, personally," said Deryk

Standring, 27, who registered his

gay relationship with his partner,

J. Ryan Kennedy, 31. "It‘s more a

symbolic thing for us.

"And it‘s also a way for us to .

celebrate our (seventh) anniver—

sary," Kennedy said.

Mayor Wellington Webb and

the council members who spon—

sored the ordinance creating the

registry addressed the couples

Valentine‘s Day. The event in—

cluded flowers, cake and a photog—

rapher.

The registry, approved by the

Denver City Council in November,

allows committed, unmarried

couples to documenttheir relation—

ship. Open to both same—sex and

opposite—sex couples, the law re—

quires that they be over 18 and

share a common household.

Registration for the "certificate

of committed partnership" is avail—

able at the clerk and recorders of—

fice for $25.

Critics say the certificate is

meaningless, offering gay and les—

bian couples a second—class citizen

sort of marriage. Advocates say it

would help establish proof of the

relationship for possible insurance

and other employment benefits.

The registry also is a way for the

city to support and recognize gay

and lesbian couples, Webb said.

"It just seems like the right thing

to do, from our standpoint," he

said.
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The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor
Meer With Us: Talk To Us:

3430 Summer Ave. Phone: 320—9376
(between Highland & National)

SUPPORT SERVHCT:S
Wholly Parents —— Monthly support group

_ for Gay & Lesbian parents.

M & G Monthly support group for

married men who are dealing with

 

yore E—mail:sexuality issues. Sunday: 11:00 a.m. *
S Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. HTCC@aol.com

Individual and couple counseling is available ©
on a sliding fee basis. f% € 4 Saturday: 5:00 p.m. (beginning Wiarch 25)

Call Terry Orgel, Licensed Professional ap x a
Before dinner and dancing—Counselor, for confidential information —— s s
rejoice with usfor 45 minutes!
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Deep Inside

 

by Romeo San Vicente

TOLULTWOOD:
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Sex and the

Single Guy

Rumor has it that Darren Starr,

who created the HBO hit Sex and

the City, is hard at work develop—

ing a gay version ofthe show. The

current series, which already has

a huge gay following, features

lovelies Sarah Jessica Parker, Kim

Cattrell, Cynthia Nixon and

Kristin Davis shamelessly enjoy—

ing their sexual prime — and talk—

ing about it a lot. The new series

is said to be along the same lines:

a core cast of guys compare notes

on their sexual adventures. There

will be a few female supporting

characters for interest, but none as

romantic interests. No word from

HBO yet about when the queer ver—

sion will go into production.

Jodie Has

Something to

Crowe About

Tongues were wagging when

Academy Award—winning actress

Jodie Foster showed up at this

year‘s Golden Globes arm in arm

with Aussie hunk and Insider star

Russell Crowe. The two were

sighted at parties slow—dancing and

acting extremely cozy and couple—

Gay Teens Ask

Schoolmates to

Promise Tolerance

MIDDLETON, Wis. (AP) —

Calling for an end to narrow—

mindedness, a group of gay and

lesbian teenagers and their friends

wants a majority of teachers and

students at Middleton High School

to sign a pledge oftolerance.

Lindsey Clough, one ofthe stu—

dents organizing the drive, said she

identifies with the gay community

in part because a close friend of her

family lost a partner to AIDS.

She described her childhood as

"extremely difficult," and said she

has found gays and lesbians to be

"some of the most understanding

people I‘ ve met in my life."

The student group says its goal

is to get most of the school‘s 1,600

students and 200 teachers to sign

.the pledge and in the process prove

that the school accepts students re—

gardless of background or sexual

orientation.

High school is often a prime

place for gay students to be abused,

according to a report last year by

the Gay, Lesbian and Straight Edu—

cation Network. The group sur—

veyed teens in 32 states and found

that 91 percent of gay and lesbian

teens reported "homophobic" re—

marks at school and 69 percent said

they experienced some form of ha—

rassment or violence.

Patrick Kelly, an openly gay

freshman, said that while

Middleton tends to be more accept—

‘ing of gay students than many other

high schools, there is always room

for improvement.

"Middleton is rich white

people," Patrick said. "Minorities

are probably feeling so alone."

Lisa Aarli, a teacher who ad—

vises the student group, says she

has seen great enthusiasm over the

pledge event.

"It‘s given a lot of kids some—

thing to grab onto for a lot of dif—

ferentreasons," she said. "The kids

on the margins are being pulled into

something big and powerful in the

school."
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Russell Crowe

like. Inquiring minds also noted
that the duo had been shopping to—
gether earlier in the week for baby
clothes (presumably for the single
mama‘s son, Charles). Now we
know why they‘re such good buds.
Crowe is about to sign on for a star—
ting role in Flora Plum, the $20
million drama Jodie‘s directing,
producing and starring in. Crowe
will play a 1930s circus freak who
falls. in love with a young girl

._ (played by Claire Danes). Meryl
Streep will co—star in the Phantom
of the Opera—like tale, which goes
before cameras this spring.

More Beane on

the Big Screen
Gay screenwriter Douglas

Carter Beane, who counts To Wong
— Foo among his credits, has another
project inching to fruition. How
Life Is—originally titled Rasputin‘s
Penis — focuses on a group ofrich
kids (called "trustafarians" by
Beane) who lose their trust fund
and pull an insurance scam by tak—
ing out a policy on a suicidal home—
less man. British commercial and
music video directors Andy
Delaney and Monty Whitebloom,
known collectively as Big TV!,
have signed on to direct the dark
comedy for New Line Cinema. The
Big TV! team has worked on mu—
sic videos for gay popster George
Michael, Lauryn Hill and current
rage Macy Gray. The studio hopes
to have the amorality tale in pro—
duction later this year.

Eartha‘s an

Evil Queen
Sexy septuagenarian singer

Eartha Kitt, famous as Catwoman
in the ‘60s Batman TV show, will
be playing evil once again, this
time on the big screen. Kitt will be
heard (but not seen) in the upcom—
ing Disney animated release, The
Emperor‘s New Groove. Based
loosely on Mark Twain‘s The"
Prince and the Pauper, Groove
tells the tale of stuck—up Aztec
Prince Kuzco (voiced by smarmy
funnyman David Spade), who‘s set
to take the throne of the empire on
his 18th birthday, at which time his
evil aunt Y¥zma (voiced by the sul—

try chanteuse) must step down. But
like all good villainesses, Yzma
isn‘t about to cooperate. She enlists
the help of henchman Kronk
(Patrick Warburton, who played
Puddy on Seinfeld) to kill the young
prince. Needless to say, wacky an—
tics ensue, most of which teach
young Kuzco how to be a better
ruler. Disney has been working on
Groove, originally titled Kingdom
ofthe Sun, for over four years, and
a rumored $30 million worth of
completed animation has been dis—
carded in an attempt to work out
the story‘s troubled plot. But the
resulting film, including original
songs by Sting, is rumored to be
Disney‘s funniest flick since
Aladdin. Groove is currently slated
for release around Christmas.

Eartha Kitt

Moore Follows

in Foster‘s

Footsteps
It looks like actress Julianne

Moore, who just garnered an Os—
car nomination for Best Actress for
her turn in the high—end, soft—core
porn flick—er, I mean classy movie
— The End ofthe Affair, will take
on the role of Clarice Starling in
Hannibal, the much—anticipated
sequel to Silence of the Lambs.
Moore, who beat out a host of other
actresses for the role, including fel—
low Oscar nominee Hilary Swank,
is perhaps the best choice in the
age—appropriate sense. The latest
pass at the screenplay, by high—
priced Schindler‘s List scribe Steve
Zaillian, is said to leave the door
open for yet another sequel — and
some more fava beans and Chianti.
Hannibal is expected to roll before

 

cameras in June.

What Will Trey

Parker Wear?
While queer faves Hilary Swank

and Chloe Sevigny (Boys Don‘t
Cry), Tom Cruise (Magnolia),
Kevin Spacey (American Beauty),
and director Pedro Almodovar (All
About My Mother) will all be go—
ing to the Academy Award cer—
emony on March 26, there will be
one downer for gays. The Academy
has vowed to do away with those
annoying Debbie Allen—choreo—
graphed interpretive dance num—
bers — and Mare Shaiman and
Trey Parker‘s song "Blame
Canada," from South Park: Bigger,
Longer and Uncut, has been nomi—
nated for Best Original Song. What
will Brian Boitano do? Bummer.
(I‘m guessing Celine Dion won‘t
be the one picked to sing this South
Park anthem.)

Lost Girls?
Gay director Joel Schumacheris

turning his slick 1987 vampire flick
Lost Boys into a franchise by do—
ing a little gender—switching. The
director, Warner Bros., and Village
Roadshow (the hip production
house behind The Matrix) are hard
at work developing a female ver—
sion of the film. The story idea for
the retread is Schumacher‘s: two
sisters move to a California town
only to discover that the local A—
List girls are actually vampires. But
Schumacher is not expected to di—
rect The Lost Girls, so everyone is
currently searching for a hip writer—
director type to come aboard. You
can expect The Lost Girls to boast
a hot soundtrack and even hotter
cast, just like the original.

Ed Harris Joins

Glad
Actors (and real—life husband—

and—wife team) Ed Harris and Amy
Madigan have partnered with pro—
ducers (and real—life couple) Elton
John and David Furnish in an at—
tempt to bring the Scottish novel
So I Am Glad to the big screen.
Glad, written by A.L. Kennedy,
tells the tale of a voice—over artist
(to be played by Madigan) with a
troubled past and a taste for sadism
who finds true love when she meets
a drug addict. The dark romance is
said to be very funny. Knopf plans
to publish the novel this month in
the United States, and the produc—
ers are expected to announce a
screenwriter on the project shortly.

Romeo San Vicente would love
to accompany Trey Parker
to the Academy Awards. Trey (or
you) can reach Romeo in
care of this publication or via e—
mail at RomeoDeep@aol.com.
For more Deep Inside Hollywood,
visit www.
www.gay.com, or www.queery.com.

 



  

  

  

Friday

February 25

* "Fifty—One Percent," Sponsored by NOW,
WEVL FM 90, 1pm

* Donald Sultan: in the Still Life
Tradition, Brooks Museum, running
through April 9

* Power & Paper: Margaret Bourke—
White, Modernity, and the Documen—
tary Mode, Clough—Hanson
Gallery at Rhodes College, 843—3442,
running through March 17

* Memphis Riverkingsvs. Fayetteville,
Mid—South Coliseum, 7:15pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—
£010, 8pm

* Mardi Gras at Backstreet Memphis,
276—5522

* Uitracross Championship Racing,
Pyramid Arena, 521—7909 or 525—
1516

* All Night Strut, Memphis Black
Repertory Theatre at TheatreWorks,
726—4656, running through March 12

* Escape from Happiness, McCoy
Theatre at Rhodes College, 843—
3839, running through February 27 —>

* Full Gallop, Little Theatre at Theatre
Memphis, 682—8323, running through
February 27

* Master Class, Playhouse on the
Square, 726—4656, running through
February 27 :

* Nunsense, Harrell Performing Arts
Theatre, 853—3228, running through
March 5

* The Taming of the Shrew, University of
Memphis, 678—2576, running through
February 26

* Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater,
Germantown Performing Arts Centre,
757—7256, 8pm

* Championship Boxing (Daniel Attah vs. °
Aldo Valtierra), Grand Casino,
(800) 946—4946 x 3060 or 525—1515,
9pm

* Tracy Byrd, Sam‘s Town, (800) 456—
0711 or 525—1515, 9pm

* America, Gold Strike Casino, (888)
24K—PLAY or 525—1515

Saturday

February 26
* 19th Annual Dixie Rose Seminar,

Memphis Botanic Garden, 685—1566
x 153, Jam

* Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater,
Germantown Performing Arts Centre,
757—7256,
3pm & 8pm

* 10th Annual Mardi Gras Silent Auction,
Marion Hall at Immaculate Concep—
tion, 725—2710, 6pm

* Heart of Memphis: The 200 Heart
Gala, Peabody Hotel, 526—4616,
6:30pm

* Memphis Riverkings vs. Columbus,
Mid—South Coliseum, 7:15pm

* Ultracross Championship Racing,
Pyramid Arena, 521—7909 or 525—
1515

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—
£010, Bpm —

* Ivan Rijos, Howard Vance Guitar.
Academy, 767—6940, 8pm

* Songwriter‘s Night, Horseshoe Casino,
(800) 303—SHOE or 525—1515, 9pm

* Schoolhouse Rock Live!, Playhouse on
the Square, 726—4656, 10:30pm

. * Mardi Gras at Backetreet Memphis,
276—5522

Sunday

February 27
* Holy Trinity Community Church Worship,

liam
* Living Word Christian Church Services,

10am & 6pm
* Safe Harbor MCC Worship Service, 11am
* The Lucy Opry presents The Lynn

Morris Band, Bartlett Performing Arts
and Conference Center, 385—6440 or
867—9272, 2pm

* Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater,
Germantown Performing Arts Centre,
757—7256, 3pm

2117 Peabody

901—278—0673

901—278—MORE
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* Uitracross Championship Racing,
Pyramid Arena, 521—7909 or 525—
1515

* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro Memphis, 274—
£010, 5pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling, Cordova
Lanes, 7945 Club Center Cove, 5:45pm

* Mardi Gras at Backstreet Memphis,
276—5522

* MMOW in D.C. Final Payment Due, Diverse
Excursions, Jon Arnold, 726—4672

Monday

February 28
* Your event could be here, e—mail

cantsee3d@yahoo.com!

Tuesday

February 29
* Lesbians with Breast Cancer Support

Group, YWCA, 766 Highland, 327—
7433, 7pm

* Leap Year Party, One More, 7pm
* BGALA, Bowling (Prizes Awarded), 678—

5719, 7:30pm
* Game Night, One More, 278—6673, 7:30
* Karaoke Night, Metro Memphis, 274—

8010 >

Wednesday

March 1
+

__» Taize, First Congregational Church,
278—6786, 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church Bible

Study, 7pm :
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* Living Word Christian Church Service, 7pm
* HIV/AIDS Support Group, Jonesboro,

7pm
* University of Memphis Tiger Basketball

vs. Tulane, Pyramid Arena, 678—2331,
7pm &

* Dangerous Disco, Metro Memphis, 274—
8010 ;

Thursday

March 2
* PFLAG, St. John‘s Episcapol Church, 761—

1444, 7pm s
* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church, Call 272—2116
or 325—6518 for times

* Carol Plunk, The Elke Lodge (Jackson, TN),
427—6207, 7pm

* Amateur Drag Night, Pool Tournament,
Cafe Cali, 276—4604

* Hall & Oates, Horseshoe Casino, (800) .
303—SHOE or 525—1515, 8pm

* Johnny Mathis, Orpheum Theatre,
525—3000 or 525—1515

* And the World Goes ‘Round: The
Songs of Kander & Ebb, Theatre
Memphis, 682—8323,
running through March 26

Friday

March 3
* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsored by NOW,
WEVL FM 90, 1pm

* University of Memphis Lady Tiger
Basketball, Conference USA
Tournament

* Catholic Mass with Special Invitation to
Gays & Lesbians, St. Patrick‘s Catholic
Church, 7pm

* Alice‘s Adventures in Wonderland,
Circuit Playhouse, 726—4656, running
through April 2

* Hanneford Circus, Mid—South
Coliseum, 274—3982 or 525—1515,
7:30pm

* Concert for the Millennium, Buckman
Performing and Fine Arts Center,
683—6774, 7:30pm
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* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—
8010, &pm

* Cashore Marionettes, Bartlett
Performing Arts and Conference
Center, 385—6440, 8pm

* Jim Dickinson (presented by Memphis
Acoustic Music Association),
Otherlands,
276—1010, 8pm

* A Tribute to the Rat Pack, Gold Strike
Casino, (888) 24K—PLAY or 525—1515,
9pm

* Bobby Womack, Sam‘s Town, (800)
456—0711 or 525—1515, 9pm

Saturday

March 4
* University of Memphis Lady Tiger

Basketball, Conference USA
Tournament

* All Fired Up (an auction to benefit
Memphis Planned Parenthood),
Chickasaw Oaks Plaza,
725—3018, 6pm

* Grand Country Fest, Grand Casino,
(800) 946—4946 x 3060 or 525—1515,
7pm hes

* The Commodores, Hollywood Casino,
(800) 871—0711, 7pm & 10pm

* Hanneford Circus, Mid—South
Coliseum, 274—3982 or 525—1515,
7:30pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—
£010, Bpm

* Johnny Mathis, Orpheum Theatre,
525—3000 or 525—1515

* John Kay & Steppenwolf, Horseshoe
Casino, (800) 303—SHOE or 525—
1515, Ipm

Sunday

March 5
* Holy Trinity Community Church,

Homosexuality and the Bible, 9:30am
* Holy Trinity Community Church Worship,

liam
* Living Word Christian Church Services,

10am & 6pm
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* Safe Harbor MCC Worship Service, {lam Thursday

* University of Memphis Lady Tiger March 9

Basketball, Conference USA

Tournament

* Concert for the Millennium, Buckman

Performing and Fine Arts Center,

683—6774, 3pm

* A Concert of American Music

(presented by the Wolf River

Singers), St. Luke‘s

United Methodist Church, 755—4922,

3:30pm

* Carol Plunk, One More, 427—6207, Spm

* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro Memphis, 274—

£010, Spm

* Bros. & Sisters Bowling, Cordova Lanes,

7945 Club Center Cove, 5:45pm

* MGLCC Town Hall Meeting, Pilgrim Hall at

First Congregational Church, 6pm

* Hanneford Circus, Mid—South

Coliseum, 274—3982 or 525—1515,

7:30pm

Monday

March 6

* University of Memphis Lady Tiger

Basketball, Conference USA

Tournament

* Lambda Group of Jackson (TN), Davis—

Kidd Conference Room, For more

information, contact

Rudy@smurfstill@aol.com, 6pm

* Concert International‘s Trevor Pinnock,

Temple Israel, 527—3067, 8pm

Tuesday

March 7

* Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Justice

(LGCJ), Annual membership meeting,

election of new officers, and approval of

the annual budget, Main Library at

Peabody & McLean, Meeting Room A,

7pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer Support

Group, YWCA, 766 Highland, 754—

4356, 7pm

* BGALA, Dinner, 678—5719, 7:30pm

* Game Night, One More, 278—6673, 7:30

* Karaoke Night, Metro Memphis, 274—

8010

Wednesday

March8

Ash Wednesday

International Women‘s Day

* Taize, First Congregational Church,

278—6786, 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church, Service

with Imposition of Ashes, 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church Service, 7pm

* C—USA Tournament, Pyramid Arena, 678—

2331

* Dangerous Disco, Metro Memphis, 274—

8010 _

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, Prescott

MemorialBaptist Church, Call 272—2116

or 325—6518 for times

* Amateur Drag Night, Pool Tournament,

Cafe Cali, 276—4604

* C—USA Tournament, Pyramid Arena,

678—2331

* NOW Meeting, YWCA, 766 S. Highland,

7pm

* Shout 2000, Mid—South Coliseum, 274—

3982, 7pm

* BGALA Board Meeting, Call for location

(678—5719), Bpm

* Sawyer Brown,Horseshoe Casino,

(800) 303—SHOE or 525—1515, 8pm

Friday

March 10

* "*Fifty—One Percent," Sponsored by NOW,

WEVL FM 90, ipm

* C—USA Tournament, Pyramid Arena,

678—2331

* The Secret Garden, Playhouse on the

Square, 726—4656, running through

April 9

* Memphis Riverkings vs. San Antonio,

Mid—South Coliseum, 7:15pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—

£010, 8pm

* Masterworks Concert VI, Eudora

Baptist Church, 324—3627, 8pm

* Cheap Trick, Sam‘s Town, (800) 456—

0711 or 525—1515, pm

* Mickey Thomas & Starship, Horseshoe

Casino, (800) 303—SHOE or 525—

1515, pm *

* Willie Nelson, Gold Strike Casino,

(888) 24K—PLAY or 525—1515, 9pm

Saturday

March 11

* LifeWalk 2000, Shelby Farms, 10am

* C—USA Tournament, Pyramid Arena,

678—2331

* Soccer Shootout (Colorado Rapids vs.

Miami Fusion), Liberty Bow! Memorial

Stadium, 525—1515, Spm

* Bartlett Spring Concert, Bartlett

Performing Arts and Conference Center,

761—6842 or 372—3340, 7pm

* Memphis Riverkings vs. San Antonio,

Mid—South Coliseum, 7:15pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—

8010, Bpm

* Miss Cafe Cali Pageant, 276—4604

* Masterworks Concert VI, Eudora

Baptist Church, 324—3627, 8pm

* Mickey Thomas & Starship, Horseshoe

Casino, (800) 303—SHOE or 525—

1515, Ipm

* The Temptations, Grand Casino, (800)

946—4946 x 3060 or 525—1515, pm

* Memphis Bears Club Night, Pipeline, 1Opm

 

 

  

PH: (901) 726—5263

 

PIPELINE

‘HRS: MON — SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

1382 Poplar

Memphis, TN 38104
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The Triangle Journ:

Sunday
March 12

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Homosexuality and the Bible, 9:30am

* Holy Trinity Community Church Worship,
tlam

* Living Word Christian Church Services,
1Oam & 6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC Worship Service, {iam

 

   MEMPHIS

1268 Madison

725—1909

Memphie’
Oldest Gay Bar

Open 24 hours

   
* Masterworks Concert VI, GermantownPerforming Arts Centre, 324—3627,2:30pm* BWMT, Potluck Business Meeting @ Vince

Js, 523—8855, Spm* Carol Plunk, One More, 427—6207, Spm* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro Memphis, 274—£010, 5pm* Bros. & Sisters Bowling, Cordova Lanes,7945 Club Center Cove, 5:45pm* WAC Meeting, Call for Information (272—3638), 7pm* Memphis Pride Benefit, Metro Memphis,&pm* Britney Spears, Pyramid Arena, 521—©7909 or 525—1515 %* Carol Plunk, Neil‘s, 427—6207, 9pm
Monday
March 13

* David Copperfield: Journey of aLifetime, Orpheum Theatre, 525—3000or 743—ARTS, 6 & 9 p.m.
Tuesday
March 14 $

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer SupportGroup, YWCA, 766 Highland, 754—4356, 7pm

 

 

Café Cali
430 North Cleveland — 276—4,604,
(Nearthe oldSearsBldg. MidtownMemphis)

Now Open 11 a.m.—3 a.m. Daily
Finest Female Impersonators « Pool & Video Games

Dancing, Music & Karaoke
Domestic Beer $1 All Day Mon.—Thurs.

No Cover Charge — Ever   
* Memphis Riverkings vs. Macon, Mid—South Coliseum, 7:05pm* BGALA, Spring Break, 678—5719* Game Night, One More, 278—6673, 7:30* 1776, Orpheum Theatre, 525—3000 or —525—1515, running through March 19* Karaoke Night, Metro Memphis, 274—8010

Wednesday
March 15Deadline for the April ‘00 TJN* Taize, First Congregational Church,278—6786, 6pm* Holy Trinity Community Church, Talk Soup(Tak show format discussing issuesrelated to the GLBT community), Soup& Salad Dinner @ 6pm, Discussion @

7pm* Living Word Christian Church Service, 7pm* HIV/AIDS Support Group, Jonesboro,7pm* Brian McKnight, Sam‘s Town, (800)456—0711 or 525—1515, 8pm _. _* Dangerous Disco,Metro Memphis, 274—8010
Thursday
March 16

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, PrescottMemorial BaptistChurch,Call 272—2116 or 325—6518 for times* MGLCC Movie Night, Pilgrim Hall at FirstCongregational Church, 7pm* Amateur Drag Night, Pool Tournament,Cafe Cali, 276—4604
Friday

March 17
St. Patrick‘s Day* "Fifty—One Percent," Sponsored by NOW,WEVL FM 90, tpm* Carol Plunk, Movie & Pizza Company, 427—6207, 7pm* S.P.L.T. (St. Patrick‘s InvitationalTournament), Cordova Lanes, 7945 ClubCenter Cove, 7:30pm* Target Stars on Ice, Mid—SouthColiseum, 274—3982 or 525—1515,7:30pm* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—£010, 8pm &* Montgomery Gentry, Sam‘s Town,(800) 456—0711 or 525—1515, 9pm* Kansas, Horseshoe Casino, (800) 303—SHOE or 525—1515, 9pm«Finis Henderson, Gold Strike, (888)24K—PLAY or 525—1515, 9pm

. Saturday
March 18* Bruce Springsteen and The E StreetBand, Pyramid Arena, 521—7909 or525—1515, 7:30pm* S.P.L.T. (St. Patrick‘s InvitationalTournament), Cordova Lanes,7945 Club Center Cove, 7:30pm* WDIA "We Love You" Rhythm & BluesShow, Mid—South Coliseum,274—3982 or 525—1515, 7:30pm* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—£010, Bpm* Carol Plunk, North End Grill (Jackson, TN),427—6207, 9pm* Kansas, Horseshoe Casino, (800) 303—SHOE or 525—1515, 9pm* Tim Conway & Harvey Korman, GrandCasino, (800) 946—4946 or 525—1515,9pm a* Tearus Club Night, Pipeline, 10pm
Sunday
March 19* Holy Trinity Community Church Worship,

* Living Word Christian Church Services, —10am & 6pm* Safe Harbor MCC Worship Service, {iam* The Lucy Opry presents The Isaacs,Bartlett Performing ArtsandConference Center, 385—6440 or 867—9272, 2pm* Memphis Riverkings vs. OklahomaCity, Mid—South Coliseum, 4:05pm* BWMT, Discussion Group @ Orin‘s, 523—8855, 5pm* Carol Plunk, One More, 427—6207, Spm* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro Memphis, 274—£010, 5pm* Bros. & Sisters Bowling, Cordova Lanes,7945 Club Center Cove, 5:45pm* WAC Meeting, Call for Information (272—3638), 7pm* S.P.LT. (St. Patrick‘s InvitationalTournament), Cordova Lanes,7945 Club Center Cove, 7:30pm* Spirit of the Dance, Crossroads Arena(Corinth, MS), (662) 286—9960,7:30pm* Carol Plunk, The Bottom Line, 427—6207,_ &pm
Monday
March 20

First Day of Spring
* Feast for Friends Dinner, St. John‘sMethodist Church, 6:30pm
 



 

al Calendar of Events

 

Larry Timmerman
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Businesses and
Other Points of Interest
Aloysius
Botanica
Circuit Playhouse
Dabbles
French Quarter Inn
Friends for Life
Gypsy‘s
Holy Trinity Church
Inz & Outz
Lambda Center
Lavender Earth
Paris Theatre

. Playhouse on the Square
. Safe Harbor MCC
. Star Search Video
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Clubs and Restaurants
Amnesia
Backstreet
Café Cali
Chaos
Crossroads
501 Club
In the Grove

.— J—Wag‘s
K.A. Karma

10. Lorenz
11. Madison Flame
12. Metro Memphis
13. N—cognito
14. One More
15. P & H Cafe*
16. Pipeline
17. The Jungle
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Antique UHarebouse Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

 
 

* Memphis Pride Meeting, First Congrega—

tional Church, 327—7433 (32—PRIDE),

7pm ¥

Tuesday

March 21

Purim

* AIDS Consortium Meeting, United Way

Building on Union, Spm

* Integrity, Calvary Episcopal Church, 102

North 2nd Street, Worship @ 6:30pm,

Dinner @ 7pm, and Program @ 7:45

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer Support

Group, YWCA, 766 Highland, 754—

4356, 7pm

* BGALA, Arts & Crafts (Activity Night),

678—5719, 7:30pm

* Game Night, One More, 278—6673, 7:30

* Karaoke Night, Metro Memphis, 274—

8010

Wednesday

March 22

International Goof—Off Day

* Taize, First Congregational Church,

278—6786, 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church, Talk Soup

(Talk show format discussing issues

related to the GLBT community), Soup

& Salad Dinner @ 6pm, Discussion @

7pm

* Living Word Christian Church Service, 7pm

* Dangerous Disco, Metro Memphis, 274—

£010

Thursday

March 23

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church, Call 272—2116

or 325—6518 for times

* Carol Plunk, The Elke Lodge (Jackson, TN),

427—6207, 7pm

* Amateur Drag Night, Pool Tournament,

Cafe Cali, 276—4604

Friday

March 24

* "Fifty—One Percent," Sponsored by NOW,

WEVL FM 90, ipm

+ Memphis Riverkings vs. Macon, Mid—

South Coliseum, 7:15pm

* BWMT Boyz Night Out, The Boys in the

Band, TheatreWorks, dpm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—

£010, 8pm

* Carol Plunk, Barley‘s (Jackson, TN), 427—

6207, Bpm

+ Cedric "The Entertainer," Sam‘s Town,

(800) 456—0711 or 525—1515, 8pm &

10pm

* Finis Henderson, Gold Strike, (888)

24K—PLAY or §25—1515, Spm

* Bo Diddley, Horseshoe Casino, (800)

303—SHOE or 525—1515, 9pm

* Percy Sledge, Grand Casino, (800)

946—4946 x 3060 or 525—1515, 10pm

Saturday

March 25

* Holy Trinity Community Church, Saturday

Evening Service, Casual & Contemporary,

Spm :

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—

£010, &pm

* The Boys in the Band, TheatreWorks, Bpm

+ Peter Keane (presented by Memphis

Acoustic Music Association),

Otherlands, 276—1010, 8pm

* Bo Didley, Horseshoe Casino, (800)

303—SHOE or 525—1515, 9pm

* Carol Plunk, Chequer‘s (Dyersburg), 427—

6207, \Opm

 

* Percy Sledge, Grand Casino, (800)

946—4946 x 3060 or 525—1515, 10pm

Sunday

March 26

* Holy Trinity Community Church Worship,

1am
* Living Word Christian Church Services,

10am & 6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC Worship Service, {lam

* Carol Plunk, One More, 427—6207, 5pm

* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro Memphis, 274—

£010, 5pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling, Cordova

Lanes, 7945 Club Center Cove, 5:45pm

* The Boys in the Band, TheatreWorks, dpm

* Women of Achievement Awards Banquet,

Marriot Hotel

* Carol Plunk, Neil‘s, 427—6207, 9pm

Monday

March 27

* Your event could be here, e—mail

cantsee3d@yahoo.com!

Tuesday

March 28

* Integrity Board Meeting, Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 North 2nd

Street, 6:30pm

* Leabians with Breast Cancer Support

Group, YWCA, 766 Highland, 327—

7433, 7pm

* BGALA, Forum on HIV/AIDS, U of M

Pyschology Auditorium, 678—5719,

7:30pm

* Game Night, One More, 278—6673, 7:30

* Karaoke Night, Metro Memphis, 274—

£010 4

Wednesday

March 29

* Taize, First Congregational Church,

278—6786, 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church, Talk Soup

(Tak show format discussing issues

related to the GLBT community), Soup

& Salad Dinner @ 6pm, Discussion @

7pm

* Living Word Christian Church Service, 7pm

*+ Memphis Riverkings vs. Fayetteville,

Mid—South Coliseum, 7:05pm

* Dangerous Disco, Metro Memphis, 274—

8010

Thursday

March 30

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, Prescott

© Memorial Baptist Church, Call 272—2116

or 325—6518 for times

* Amateur Drag Night, Pool Tournament,

Cafe Cali, 276—4604

+ Fiddler on the Roof, Memphis Jewish

Community Center, 761—0810,

running through April 9

* The Old Neighborhood, Little Theatre

at Theatre Memphis, 682—8323,

running through April 16

Friday

March 31

April ‘00 TIN Due Out

* "Fifty—One Percent," Sponsored by NOW,

WEVL FM 90, ipm

* Carol Plunk, Borders, 427—6207, &pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis, 274—

£010, Bpm

* The Boys in the Band, TheatreWorks, dpm

* Finis Henderson, Gold Strike, (888)

24K—PLAY or 525—1515, 9pm

+ Don Williams, Sam‘s Town, (800) 456—

0711 or 525—1515, 9pm
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  The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES *
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. =
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell # 454—
7765. %

Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd # 396—
9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. #
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia*: (Closed for remodeling) 2866

Poplar # 454—1366.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—
5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run: 1528 Madison # 278—
2867 (278—BUNS).

Café Cali*: 430 North Cleveland = 276—
4604.

Chaos*: 60 South Front # 578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
In the Grove*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road #
458—9955.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main = 527—2799.
K.A. Karma: 394 North Watkins = 276—
5566.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison = 278—

9839.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn = 274—
8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H ‘Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper = 728—
6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.COM

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
. dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates =

327—6165.

 

373—

 

 

 

Mid—South Community Resources

 
COMMUNITY GROUPSnaaa

_ Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 578 Harrell St., Mem—
phis 38112 # 320—0000 or 274—8321.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): # 729—3915.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—21571r276
0168 or 276—4762.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 682—9928.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: #
465—4371 — Richard Andrews. .

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
. Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 = 272—2116 or
325—6518.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues@ aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group « 3663 Appling Lake
Dr., Bartlett 38133.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources HIV/
AIDS Service Organization * 1384 Madi—
son, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #
278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer # 320—
9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 # 276—4823, e—
mail: http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

MemphisCenterfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Cen—
ter (MGLCC): Box41074, Memphis 38174
# 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail; Ige @gaymemphis.com, web page:
http://www.gaymemphis.com/lgc}.

 

TAnited iniqod's Love

alto!!! Crinity

3430 Summer Ave.
go1/320—9376

Join TAs Sunday, 11:00 a.m.
and Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
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Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events *
Box 111265, Memphis38111 = 32—
PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization for Women (NOW):
Box 40982, Memphis 38174 = 578—3286
or e—mail at memphisnow@hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Alco—
holics): Memphis Lambda Center= 276—
7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 # 1—901—
664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

Safe HarborMCC: 2117 Union Ave., Chapel
# 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle= 788—
4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 # 357—
1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: #
323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
clo Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152 = 278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—234—1258 email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/giba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy = 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 « Sliding fee
scale.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—
tion; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples # 527—
1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 316
# 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 #
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178. E

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: = 578—
9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125 =

 

 

— Transvestite—Transexual

869—0300 ext. 1 « Sliding fee scale avail—
able.

Jim Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: # 327—4055.
J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,
bereavement & sexuality counseling. =
578—9107.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist + 79

North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estate planning = 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 =
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146,fax: 818—
4233.

 

 

 
FLORISTS

Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 # 278—
5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processmg/pnnt-
ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. # 795—4308.

J.W. HMlustrations: Pen & Ink drawmg of
homes # 386—8193.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a @ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography# 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay& Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs. Live Operators 7:30—11pm.

Human Rights Campaign: # 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER.

Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: = 274—
7477.

 

 

National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat.).
 

LEGAL SERVICES
David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 1545
Union Ave. # 278—1004.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms @ 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #
523—8912.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis # 722—
8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948, #
682—2669, Fax: 685—2234,

 

 

 

email: FamilyMag@aol.com, http://
members.aol.com/familymag/
homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—
per focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash—
ville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis,; 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:

 

memphisTJN@aol.com, website:
memphisTJN.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer# 323—
0600. ¥

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;

.. www.LandscapesPublishing.com
Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang
Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper = 725—
0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & appli—
ance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, = 272—
2853. f

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only « P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings » 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis # Busi—
ness: 377—1075.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar # 682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop & Groom—
ing Salon * 3700 S. Mendenhall # 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 = 324—4999, e—
mail: vtadmin @vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave. # 853—
0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380, Fax

TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: = 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Mem—
ber International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE
LOCATIONS

Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332.
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521.

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
. Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—

brary: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.
Tobacco Corner Newsroom:
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.
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On Stage: Coming to Termswiththe Death of Matthew Shepard

 

By Michael Kuchwara

AP Drama Writer 

DENVER (AP) — In a nearly

90—year—old red brick building that

once housed the city of Denver‘s

trolley cars, a troupe of New York

City actors is in rehearsal, trying

to reconstruct a painful moment of

recent history.

The Laramie Project is the tale

of one town, Laramie, Wyo., and

how its citizens came to terms with

the 1998 beating death of Matthew

Shepard, a young gay man brutal—

ized and then left to die in a lonely

field of prairie grass.

The play tells their stories,

drawn from conversations with

members of the Tectonic Theater

Project, who created the drama out

of more than 200 interviews and six

trips to Wyoming over an 18—

month period. P

Yet The Laramie Project is the

creators‘ stories, too, the result of

~ an exhaustive and unique collabo—

ration, one that eventually involved

more than a dozen members of the

company as writers, interviewers

and actors. Some even portray

themselves on stage.

After a week of previews, the

play opens Feb. 26 at the Denver

Theater Center‘s  250—seat

Ricketson Theater for a five—week —

run. Denver was an appropriate

venue for the play, Donovan

Marley, artistic director of the Cen—

ter, says.

"It is our story." Marley ex—

plains. "It is not just the story of

Wyoming. It is the story of Colo—

rado, Montara, Idaho, New

Mexico, Arizona and this whole

part of the world. It is a story that

just happened to have played out

in Laramie but could just as easily

been played out. in Fort Collins or

Colorado Springs or Albuquerque.

That spurred my interest in it."

The play‘s eight actors rehearse

in a large, two—story room that has

the feeling of a high school gym—

nasium rather than a place where

theater is being born. Wooden

chairs of various shapes and sizes

are scattered across a makeshift

playing area. A row of prairie grass

sits oddly off on one side. The

simple setting is designed to focus

all your attention on the words,

according to set designer Robert

Brill.

If The Laramie Project is a col—

laboration, its initial spark was ig—

nited by one man, Moises

Kaufman, founder of Tectonic and

the author and director of the off—

Broadway hit Gross Indecency:

The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde

The play, based, in part, on the trial

transcripts, has been done every—

where from San Francisco to Paris,

and will be staged later this year at

Circuit Playhouse.

The 36—year—old Kaufman is

dark, intense and intellectual. An

articulate outsider. Born an Ortho—

dox Jew in predominately Catho—

lic Venezuela, he grew up gay in a

macho Latin society before mov—

ing to New York and finding his

place in the city‘s downtown Man—

hattan theater scene. He created

Tectonic in 1991. Tectonic —

which takes its name from the art

and science of structure —made

the big jump into mainstream vis—

ibility with Gross Indecency in

1997. §

Kaufman‘s conversation grows

expansive when he talks about the—

ater. It is conversation studded with

such names as Bertolt Brecht, Jerzy

Grotowski, Peter Brook — theat—

rical innovators willing to chal—

lenge conventions of the day. So

does Kaufman.

Words and ideas tumble out as

he tries to explain why Shepard‘s

death in October 1998 captured his

attention and the murder‘s parallels

to the Wilde trials. 3

"I think there are certain mo—

ments in history that become wa—

tershed moments," Kaufman says

during a breakin rehearsals.

"Sometimes an event happens that

serves as a lightning rod to all those

ideas, ideologies and concepts by

which a community, a society or a

civilization lives. And when you

look at that event, you see not only

the event, you see all of the forces

that are at play in the molding of a

society."

The trials of the homosexual

Wilde, eventually sent to prison on

charges of "gross indecency," were

just such an event, according to

Kaufman. Despite being the lion—

ized author of such 19th—century

comedies as The Importance of

Being Earnest and An Ideal Hus—

band, Wilde‘s life ended in dis—

grace. —

"The thing that shocked me

about the trials of Oscar Wilde was

that in reading the transcripts, you

did not only see the story of this

man‘s downfall but you saw ex—

actly where Victorian society was

at in terms of class, gender, sexu—

ality, the monarchy, imperialism,

capitalism. You saw all of it,"

Kaufman says.

"And I think that in the same

way, Matthew Shepard‘s beating,

cruel victimization and murder did

a similar thing. It was a moment in

our history where we said, ‘Look

at what we are doing. Look at

where we‘re at. Look at how this

really is saying something about

how we are raising our children."‘

Kaufman says he began The

Laramie Project on a hunch, the &

same way he starts all his produc—

tions.

"Peter Brook talks about ‘a

hunch,"he explains. "It‘s some—

thing that you can‘t quite articulate

until you are there. And then when

you do it, you understand."

From the beginning, Kaufman

knew he wanted the piece — he

didn‘t know at first if it was going

to be a play — to be about the town

of Laramie, about what happened

there and how its citizens reacted

a

to what occurred.

"And I thought, ‘Well, I can‘t

do this alone. Let‘s all go,"‘ he

says, explaining how his whole

company became involved in go—

ing to Wyoming. f

"Our first trip was really explor—

atory. We went there and said,

‘Let‘s conduct interviews for 10

days and see where we are at the

end of it.""

As Kaufman sums up the

project, ‘"The premise is: ‘We.went,

we saw, we return to tell you what

we saw.‘ Is that possible form for

the stage?"

Funded by profits from Gross

Indecency, Kaufman and several

members of the troupe made their

first visit to Laramie in November

1998, one month after Shepard

died.

Members of Tectonic made six

trips in all to Laramie, going out

for specific events such as the court

hearings and trials of the two men

sentenced for attacking Shepard

after meeting him in a bar. Aaron

McKinney and Russell Henderson,

‘Laramie residents who came from

broken homes and worked in fast—

food restaurants and as roofers, are

serving life sentences for the mur—

der. Shepard, a 21—year—old Univer—

sity of Wyoming student, was

beaten into a coma and left.tied to

a fence. He died five days later.

None of the actors werejournal—

ists, none of them had done inter—

views before and none of them

knew quite what to expect.

"We first made alot of phone

calls," says Leigh Fondakowski,

assistant director and head writer

on The Laramie Project. That

meant getting in touch with every—

body from the police departmentto

local clergymen to the reporter who

covered the case for the daily news—

paper. One contact would lead to

another.

"Many of us went to bars and

hung out, talking to people and

makingconnections that way,"

Fondakowski says. "By then, most

of the press had left and yet the

people didn‘t feel like they had had

any closure. They were very upset

with how they had gotten repre—

sented in the press. In some ways,

they weren‘t finished talking about

it either."

Although a few people were

hesitant, Fondakowski was amazed

at how willing most were to talk.

"I don‘t know if it was because

we weren‘t press or because we

didn‘t really know what we were

doing," she says. "We would sit

down and talk to them for two

hours at a time. I think it had some—

thing to do with the way some

people felt they were portrayed in

the media as rednecks. They

wanted to have that story ‘undone

in some way. Maybe they saw us

as a way they could do that."

_It also helped that each member

of Tectonic was interested in dif—

ferent aspects of the story, broad—

ening the _scopely"of the

collaboration. Fondakowski

wanted to find out more about

Shepard and, specifically, what it

was like to be gay in Laramie.

Stephen Belber, an actor in the

troupe, was interested in learning

about the perpetrators ofthe crime.

, Another actor wanted to find out

exactly what happened the night

Shepard was beaten.

All of them audio—taped their

interviews, ending up with reels of

tapes. "I spent the last year of my

life transcribing," Fondakowski

says. "We had this huge body of

material."

In January, after the first visit

to Wyoming, the actors got to—

gether and started reading thetran—

scribed material to each other.

"We weren‘t sure until we came

back and read all the material, if

there was anything there," says

company member Greg Pierotti.

"It literally was all of us sitting

in a room. We had all our tran—

scripts — stacks of paper all over

the place — and one of us would

throw out a topic, such as, ‘Who

talked about finding out about the

beating?*" Fondakowski says.

Out of those discussions, the

company built collages and from

those collages a script began to

form, shaped by Kaufman,

Fondakowski and several other

company members. They put to—

gether a rough draft of a two—act

play in three weeks, injecting them—

selves into the process.

The creators also became part of

the play — seen rather than unseen

observers of how Laramie coped

with Shepard‘s death and its after—

math. Their effect on the towns—

people is also included. One person

who is not in The Laramie Project

is Shepard himself.

The play grew fromthe repeated

visits to Laramie, being refined not

only in rehearsals in New York but

later at the Sundance Theater Lab

in Park City, Utah, before coming

to Denver.

"If you go to work on an exist—

ing script, you learn your lines and

you get a feel for what you need to

do, but you can pretty much stay

inside your parameters of comfort,"

says Pierotti, who was in the origi—

nal New York cast of Gross Inde—

cency. f

"And what has been really

amazing about this project is go—

ing back to Laramie," Pierotti says,

"constantly being shaken up by

what happened, meeting people I

never would have ordinarily met

and being stretched in ways that I

never would have been stretched,

plus confronting my own stereo—

types about the West and being

constantly surprised by the human—

ity I have been encountering."

"I just hope we are doing jus—

tice to the people we interviewed

— to be able to participate in a

project that is not only exciting cre—

atively, but also is about something

so important," adds company

member Amanda Gronich. "And in

any small way, ifthis play helps to

prevent those kind of hate crimes

from happening in the future, what

a wonderful thing theater can do"
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FFL Toasts Judy Garland and the Yellow Brick Road

 
By Ira L. King

Staff Writer

Somewhere over the rain—

bow, way up high, Judy Garland

is looking down on FriendsFor

Life and smiling. And well she

should. The organization held

its annual Fabulous February

Concert fundraiser on Feb. 20,

"The Rainbow Comes to

MemphOz" at the New Daisy

on Beale Street. The concert was

a salute to Ms. Garland and the

musical legacy she left behind.

It was a wonderful event.

Leon Griffin served as the

Master of Ceremonies, or as he

was dubiously dubbed, The

Wizard of MemphOz. (It‘s a

little corny, but it works). Mr.

Griffin‘s delightfully FM voice

provided the words that strung

the music of the night together.

A main staple of the Fabulous

February event is the 17—piece

Memphis Jazz Orchestra

(MJO). Special arrangements

for the performers were written

by MJO member Carl Wolfe."

Wolfe did amasterful job of ar—

ranging the music according to

each performer‘s unique talents.

It‘s always a joy to hear them

play.

The evening started with

Debbie Kines delivering the sig—

nature song from the Wizard of

Oz, "Over The Rainbow. "She

was followed by a cadre of tal—

Tipper Gore Speaks at

Human Rights ——

Campaign Gala

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif.

(AP) — Tipper Gore, cam—

paigning for her husband and

presidential candidate Vice

President Al Gore, spoke about

issues faced by homosexuals at

a Human Rights Campaign

Foundation awards dinner.

The foundation, the country ‘s

largest gay political organiza—

tion, held "Human Rights Cam—

paign Gala 2000," awarding ac—

tress Sharon Stone a humanitar—

ian honor for her "diligence,

compassion and dedication to

critical issues in our society."

Stone was lauded for her sup—

port of AIDS and breast cancer

research.. —

The event, sponsored by the

Washington—based foundation,

raised money for the organiza—

tion. Mrs. Gore deliveredthe

keynote address. Gore is vying

for the Democratic presidential

nomination against former U.S.

senator Bill Bradley.

Mrs. Gore spoke about work—

place discrimination of— homo—

sexuals, support for AIDS re—

search and revamping the

nation‘s health care system.

Gore‘s California press sec—

retary, David Chai, said Mrs.

Gore‘s remarks echoed senti—

ments that are central to the vice

president‘s campaign.

"Al Gore is going to be fight—

ing the good fight for the criti—

cal issues" that are particulary

important to the gay and lesbian

community, such as ensuring

funding is maintained for Med—

icaid, including for those who

have AIDS or the HIV virus.

Actress—comedian Ellen

DeGeneres and her partner, ac—

tress Anne Heche, presented

Stone with the humanitarian

award.

Mrs. Gore was in Oakland

earlier that day visiting a health

clinic where she spoke about her

husband‘s support of universal

health care coverage.

Both she and Bradley‘s wife,

Ernestine, were scheduled to at—

tend a forum the next day spon—

sored by the New Frontier

Democratic Club. The forum at

the University of Southern Cali—

fornia will focus on minorities

and politics. §
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ented troopers. They included

Teresa Pate, Chris Hudson and

Doug Saleeby, Sandra Bray,

Gary Johns, Susan Marshall and

Jackie Johnson. Although all

were very talented, like last year

and the year before, the women

definitely out—performed the

men.

Teresa Pate had rhythm, she

had music, she had passion, and

she had great gams. What a

great treasure and a pleasure to

watch her work. Sandra Bray

knows how to milk a song for

all it‘s worth and then some.

Susan Marshall is one of the

great torch song singers. Her

tones are rich and lusty. Sandra

Bray showed the audience that

she could be both sultry and sen—

timental at once. She touched

hearts. Jackie Johnson managed

to end the event by taking us not

onlyover the rainbow, but well

beyond it. Her voice and talent

belong in Carnegie Hall.

Hudson and Saleeby were at

their musical and comic best.

They just love a piano. Gary

Johns, unfortunately, was the

weak link in an otherwise very

strong chain. Johns seemed self—

absorbed and tried too hard to

imitate the style of last year‘s

honoree, Frank Sinatra. He

needs to learn to play to the au— ,

dience more and bring them into

the musical experience.

The party at Alfred‘s after—

wards was wonderful. The

champagne flowed freely and

the food was plentiful. It was a

splendid party.

The preliminary tally showed

that $54,300 was raised during

the event.

r-------------_-----
-_---------—-1

Memphis Pride Award

Make a nomination of individual, organization or business

as indicated for each category. Ballots without signature

information or where the signature information is illegible

Lifetime Achievement

Organization of the Year

Helping Hands Award — Individual

Helping Hands Award — Group

Ballot

will not be accepted.

Mail completedform to:

Memphis Pride, Inc.

P.O. Box 111265,

Memphis, TN 38111
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—New Budget Increases Overall HIV/AIDS Funding, —

But Shortchanges Prevention

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton released his new budget,

proposing increased spending on

key HIV/AIDS programs, but com—

ing up short on funding for crucial

prevention efforts.

While the overall budget is laud—

able, more prevention dollars are

needed — especially in minority

communities where the spread of

HIV continues to outpace efforts to

slow it down, according to the Hu—

man Rights Campaign.

‘"We are pleased with the over—

all funding which will help initiate

new research and improve the qual—

ity of life for people living with

HIV and AIDS," said HRC Politi—

cal Director Winnie Stachelberg.

‘"Unfortunately, the lack of

funding for prevention will ensure

that this disease continues to march

undeterred and cause even more

devastation, particularly in com—

munities of color."

The budget proposes an increase

of only $40 million for HIV pre—

vention at the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC).

This increase does not reflect the

urgent need to address CDC reports

that there are an estimated 40;000

new infections each year.

— The problem is especially acute

in minority populations, according

to HRC. For gay African—Ameri—

can men, AIDS deaths dropped 35

percent in 1997 and 17 percent in

1998, while comparable reductions

for whites were 51 percent and 22

percent, respectively.

Surgeon General David Satcher

reported that AIDS death rates for

African Americans remained

nearly 10 times higher than for

whites. Adding to these numbers is

the CDC finding that young Afri—

can—American gay men were five

times more likely to contract HIV

compared to other young gay men.
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Come and meet God again for the very first time.

Morning Worship 11:00 am
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Good Shepherd Chapel, Union Ave. United Methodist Church
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Clinton‘s requested 8 percent

funding increase of $125 million

for the Ryan White CARE Act

(RWCA), and an additional $26

million for the State AIDS Drug

Assistance Program should be ap—

plauded, says HRC. For more than

ten years, the RWCA has helped

more than 500,000 people im—

pacted by HIV and AIDS who have

received care and assistance

through this program.

"We are looking forward to

working with the administration

and Congress on adequate funding

levels for the Ryan White CARE

Act, as well as ensuring reauthori—

zation without negative amend—

ments," said Stachelberg.

"With more and more people

living with AIDS, care and assis—

tance programs remain a critical

component of caring for families

impacted by HIV and AIDS."

The president also proposed an

increase in funds for the Housing

Opportunities for People with

AIDS (HOPWA) — a program

which provides housing assistance

and supportive services for low—

income people with HIV/AIDS and

their families. HOPWA received a

$260 million increase for FY 2001,

about a 12 percent increase over FY

2000.

Clinton also proposed a $105

million increase in HIV/AIDS re—

search funding at the National In—

stitutes of Health (NIH). This

funding would be utilized for HIV

and AIDS research, which will

bring our nation closer to develop—

ing a vaccine or a cure and help in

development of new drugs, says

HRC. The increase in funding will

bring the total funding for NIH

HIV/AIDS research to more than

$2.1 billion.

The president‘s proposed bud—

get has raised concerns about flat

funding for the HIV/AIDS pro—

grams at the Substance Abuse and

Mental Health Services Adminis—

tration (SAMHSA). SAMHSA

provides HIV counseling and test—

ing services, health education and

risk reduction information. E

The president also helped ad—

dress the international AIDS crises

with a $100 million proposed in—

crease to help developing countries

combat HIV/AIDS. Worldwide,

there are 33.6 million people liv—

ing with AIDS and a total of 16.3

million people have died thus far

from the disease. 4

Last year, the administration

and Congress again worked to—

gether to provide generous funding

for some areas ofthe fight against

HIV/AIDS. For example, the bud—

get deal included generous funding

increases for vital life—saving pro—

grams, including a 13 percent in—

crease for the Ryan White CARE

Act, and a 15 percent increase for

medical research at the National In—

stitutes for Health (NIH). The bill

also received a last minute modest

funding increase of 6 percent for HIV

prevention activities at the CDC.

April Stocked with Key Cases

for Supreme Court
 

By Richard Carelli

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Supreme Court, working through

what likely will become a historic

1999—2000 term, has an April argu—

ment calendar loaded with high—pro—

file cases.

The fate of the famous Miranda s

police warnings, the Boy Scouts‘ ban

on homosexuals and state bans on
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By Butch Valentine
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Butch Valentine is taking some needed R & R after having pro—
duced Friend‘s For Life‘s Judy Garland: The Wizard Comes to

_ MemphOz. His column will return next month
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"partial—birth abortions" all go before

the justices.

"Youre talking about some ofthe

biggest blockbusters of recent years,"

said American University law profes—

sor Herman Schwartz.

The April calendar, announced

Feb. 18, features 12 ofthe 77 cases to

be decided before the term ends in late

June or early July. Arguments in the

65 others have been heard since the

court term began in October.

The Boy Scouts dispute is one of

the few gay—rights disputes the jus—

tices have tackled in recent years.

Scheduled to be heard April 26, the

term‘s last argument day, the case

centers on a New Jersey court‘s rul—

ing that said the organization unlaw—

fully ousted a young man after

— learning he is gay.

The state court ruled that the Boy

Scouts‘ denial of membership to ho—

mosexual boys and leaders violated a

New Jersey law banning discrimina—

tion in public accommodations.

The legal and moral war over

abortion is back before the court for

the first time since 1992. Thejustices

will use a Nebraska case to decide

whether states may ban a surgical pro—

cedure opponents call "partial—birth

abortion." Thirty states have such

laws.

In the Miranda case, to be argued

April 19, the justices must decide

whether Congress in 1968 effectively

overturned the 1966 decision requir—

ing police to warn criminal suspects

they have a "right to remain silent"

and to get a lawyer‘s help.

Abortion—rights advocates say the

court‘s decision in the case, to be ar—

gued April 25, could broadly safe—

guard — or dramatically erode —

abortion rights.

 



Americans Rejecting Intolerance, Dees Says

 
By John K. Wiley

Associated Press Writer
 

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — De—

spite a growing number of reported

hate crimes, Americans are saying

"we‘re better than that" and reject—

ing intolerance, a prominent civil

rights lawyer says.

Morris Dees is anathema to hate

groups because of his success in

winning from them civil rights —

awards in the millions of dollars.

Dozens of police officers in

plain clothes ringed the conference

room where Dees spoke Feb. 18 to

more than 650 people at the annual

Viewpoint luncheon, sponsored by

Avista Corp. a Spokane—based en—

ergy services company.

Dees, an Alabama native, is co—

founder of the Southern Poverty

Law Center, a nonprofit organiza—

tion that uses education and litiga—

tion to fight what it sees as hate

crimes, intolerance and discrimina—

tion.

Salting his speech with Biblical

passages and homespun wisdom of

the rural South, Dees told his audi—

ence there are many things right

with America as it enters the 21st

century.

"But there is ... an ill wind blow—

ing in this nation," he said, point—

ing to recent cases in Texas, where

a black man was dragged to his

death behind a pickup truck, and

‘Wyoming, where a homosexual

man was beaten and left to die.

Citing FBI reports, Dees said

more than 9,000 hate crimes were

reported in this country last year.

There are at least 250 Internet web

sites dedicated to hate groups, he

said.

The country is"divided along

lines of race, religion, sexual pref—

erence, age and gender, Dees said,

but the deepest divisions may be

by class: those with wealth and

power against those without.

A recent survey by the law cen—

ter showed that "America is say—

ing, almost in unison, ‘We‘re better

than that"‘ and reaching across the

issues that divide citizens, Dees

said.

Dees‘ remarks came as authori—

ties in Los Angeles said they would

seek the death penalty for a former

security chief of the neo—Nazi

Aryan Nations sect who is charged

with shooting up a Jewish commu—

nity center and then killing a post—

man.

Appeals Court Overturns Awarding of

Estate to Gay Partner

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — A

man who shared the house, busi—

ness and financial assets with his

gay lover for 28 years cannot in—

herit his partner‘s estate, a state

appeals court ruled in reversing a

judge‘s decision.

Frank Vasquez was denied any

of Robert Schwerzler‘s $230,000

estate, including the home they

shared in suburban Puyallup, be—

cause the state‘s community prop—

erty law only applies to

heterosexuals, the Washington

State Court of Appeals Division II

ruled.

"We find no precedent for ap—

plying the marital concepts, either

rights or protections, to same—sex

relationships," Appeals Court

Judge C.J. Bridgewater wrote in the

3—0 decision. 4

Extending the law that governs

unmarried, long—term couples to

gays "is for the Legislature to de—

cide, not the courts," Bridgewater

wrote.

The ruling reversed a decision

by a Pierce County superior court

judge to award virtually all of

Schwerzler‘s property to Vasquez,

who is in his mid—60s. The appel—

late panel sent the case back to the

trial court, where the judge had re—

jected claims —by «two of

Schwerzler‘s four siblings.

Schwerzler died at age 78 in

1995 without leaving a will.

Vasquez‘s lawyer, Terry

Barnett, said he expects to appeal

the ruling. Barnett said that until the

case is resolved, Vasquez would be

allowed to remain in the house,

where he ran a burlap—bag business

with Schwerzler.

Ross Taylor, the attorney who

represented Schwerzler‘s two sis—

ters, said the judge drew a clear

boundary by correctly ruling that

Vasquez had no automatic right to

share the property.

Under Washington state law, the

spouse (or common—law spouse in

cases where there was no marriage)

would be first in line to inherit the

property of someone who dies

without a will, followed by the chil—

dren, parents and siblings.

A national gay—rights group said

the ruling was ironic because it

contends that gay couples, who

cannot marry, lack the legal pro—

tections of unmarried heterosexual

couples who can marry but don‘t.

"The court‘s decision is one

more argument for the proposition

that same—sex couples should be

allowed to marry," said Jennifer

Pizer, managing attorney for the

Lambda Legal Defense and Edu—

cation Fund.

 

 

Are you living with HIV/AIDS

and need help?

Now there‘s an answer.

Family Services of the Mid—South

has been awarded a grant to provide a

variety of services to help people with

HIV/AIDS improve

their lives.

You may be eligible for:

* Case Management

«Housing Placement

* Support groups for individuals,

partners, family members

* Individual and family counseling

* Resource Identification

* Emergency assistance for food,

rent, medicine, utilities.

If you‘d like more information on these free

services, call 452—6208 and ask for information

about HOPWA \

(Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS)

Published as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
  

Buford O. Furrow was indicted

on hate—crime charges in the Au—

gust shootings. The Olympia resi—

dent formerly served as a security

chief at the Hayden Lake, Idaho,

headquarters of the Aryan Nations.

Dees‘ group won a $12.5 mil—

lion civil award for the family of

an Ethiopian immigrant beaten to

death by a group of neo—Nazi

skinheads in Portland, Ore. The

center has also successfully sued

the white supremacist Ku Klux

Klan in garnering civil rights

awards totaling $57 million.

Dees is representing a northern

Idaho family that has accused

Aryan Nations guards of chasing

and firing at them.

Lawsuits against groups that

spout intolerance can serve notice

to their leaders, Dees said.

"It puts a dent in their opera—

tions. From our experience, it does

have an impact," Dees said. "It

makes them cautious if they know

it is going to come out of their

pocketbooks."

But Dees said litigation is not

always the answer to groups that

preach intolerance.

"It‘s more important to teach

tolerance in the classrooms," Dees

told reporters after his speech. "It‘s

more important to deal with the

hearts and minds of young people

in schools."
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NGLTF Releases First Legislative Update of
2000; Sessions Open with Record Number
of Favorable Bills :

With 36 state legislatures cur—
rently in session, lawmakers
across the country are consider—
ing 198 bills favorable to the
gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered community and
146 bills unfavorable, according
to the first National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force Legislative
Update of the year 2000.

The positive trend of favor—
able measures outnumbering
unfavorable measures means the
year 2000 is picking up right
where 1999 left off. Last year,
NGLTF tracked 269 favorable
bills and 205 unfavorable bills.

While some of the bills cur—
rently under consideration were
"held over" from last year, many
new bills have surfaced — some
favorable, others unfavorable.
Here are some of the highlights:

* In the wake of the landmark
state Supreme Court ruling,
Vermont legislators are consid—
ering a measure to amend its
marriage laws to make them
gender neutral, in effect allow—

ing same—sex couples to marry.
State lawmakers are also con—
sidering a comprehensive do—
mestic partnership benefits bill
for same—sex couples.

* In a positive ‘development,
the Roman Catholic Dioceseof
Portland, Maine recently an—
nounced its support for an
amended version of a compre—
hensive civil rights bill banning
discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation in employ—
‘ment, housing, public accom—
modations, and credit.

* As a backlash against last
year‘s New Jersey Supreme
Court decision ruling involving
the Boy Scouts of America in
the James Dale case, legislators
have introduced a bill to exempt
the Boy Scouts and other private
clubs from compliance with the
state‘s non—discrimination law.

"Civil rights — including the
freedom to marry — and other
important issues relating to the
GLBT people are taking center
stage in thiselection year," said

NGLTF Executive Director
Kerry Lobel. "Local activists
are leading the fight for equal—
ity in this new year. It is impor—
tant that we support their efforts
by contacting local legislators
and lobbying, organizing and
registering as many people as
possible to vote."

The NGLTF legislative up—
date may be read by visiting
www.ngltf.org/legupdate2000.
For a complete review of 1999
legislative activity, consult the
report 1999 Capital Gains and
Losses, available for free at
www.ngltf.org/cgal99 or for
$10 by calling 202—332—6483,
ext. 3205 * :

 

 

 
  
  
   

  friends
for Life
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER    

Friends For Life Pantry
Wish List
* deodorant
shampoo
* razors

* hand and body lotion
«baby diapers

* adult incontinence pants
«paper products (towels, toilet paper)

«household cleaning products
Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be redeemed for these items
Drop Items by Friends For Life at 1384 Madison

Ave. — 8:30—5 weekdays
Published as a public service of The Triangle Journal News.  
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The University of Mississippi
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Association Presents

the 3rd Annual Coming Out to Fight AIDS
Charity Benefit

"Creating Our Own Desinty Through Responsibility"

Date/Time: Saturday, April 1 from 8:00 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.
Location: University of Mississippi Student Union Ballroom
Tickets: $20.00 for Individual Admission
$35.00 for Couple (Must RSVP with check by March 20 for discount.)
Formal Attire f
After—party Bonfire will follow

For more information contact GLBA:
E—mail: glba@olemiss.edu

Mail: The University of Mississippi GLBA
—— _P.O. Box 3541
University, MS 38677

Online: www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba/
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How Gay Was the White House?

Blanche Wiesen Cook‘s multi—

volume biography of Eleanor

Roosevelt and Rodger

Streitmatter‘s collection ofher pas—

sionate correspondence with re—

porter Lorena Hickok suggest that

at least one former first lady ofthe

United States had a lesbian rela—

tionship. But several 19th—century

inhabitants of 1600 Pennsylvania

Avenue may have had queer lean—

ings, too.
One of James Buchanan‘s

a "communion."
King, a cotton planter from Ala—

bama, was the object of derision by
some of his peers, like Andrew
Jackson, who dubbed him "Miss

Nancy." Aaron Brown, a leading
Democrat, called King "Aunt
Fancy" and Buchanan‘s "better
half." In a private letter, Brown
used the feminine pronoun for
King. Despite King‘s perceived ef—
feminacy, he was elected as
Franklin Pierce‘s vice president in

 

 

(

(1791—1868) claims to fame is that
he was the United States‘ first
"bachelor" president. When he was
in his 20s, Buchanan worked as a
lawyer in Lancaster, Penn., where
he met and became engaged to a
woman named Ann Coleman. But
Buchanan‘s fiancee broke off the
engagement suddenly and died
soon after. Buchanan remained
unmarried for the rest of his life.

Buchanan, however, enjoyed a
20—year intimate friendship with
another bachelor, William Rufus de
Vane King. The two men met as
U.S. senators in 1834, when King
was 57 and Buchanan, 43. They
shared quarters in Washington,
D.C., for many years, and
Buchanan called their relationship

B I A N _C O

1852 on the pro—slavery ticket. But
after only six weeks in office, King
died of tuberculosis.

Buchanan went on to hold sev—
eral higher offices, including sec—
retary of state, and became
president in 1857. His single term
was fraught with upheaval: the
Panic of 1857, John Brown‘s raid
on Harper‘s Ferry, and the seces—
sion of seven Southern states from
the Union. He is now mainly re—
membered for his failureto take a
strong stand against slavery.
Buchanan was followed into the
White House by another possibly
queer figure, one who took a his—
toric stand against slavery —

Abraham Lincoln (1809—1865).
As a young man, Lincoln had a

Speed, a Springfield, III.,
romantic friendship with Joshua

shop—

keeper. In 1837, a penniless Lin—
coln arrived in town to start his
legal career. He rode in on a bor—
rowed horse with all his posses—
sions loaded into two saddlebags.

In need of a place to stay, he in—
quired at Speed‘s general store. "I
have a very large room and a very
large double bed in it," Speed, who
was reportedly quite handsome,
offered. Lincoln immediately ac—

cepted
a nd
shared
Speed‘s
bed for
the next
fog t

years.‘
Two

b a c h —
elorssharing a bed in the 19th
century was not uncommon. Lin—
coln and Speed, however, also
shared their deepest confidences,
including a fear of women and
marriage. As one woman whom
Lincoln briefly courted saw it, "Mr.
Lincoln was deficient in those little
links which make up the chain of a
woman‘s happiness." Lincoln told
Speed that "our forebodings, for
which you and I are rather pecu—
liar, are all the worst sort of non—

sense."
Was their relationship sexual?

As early as 1926, Lincoln biogra—
pher Carl Sandburg intimated that
it was; it had "a streak of lavender
and soft spots as May violets," he
wrote — code words in Sandburg‘s

Hero of the Civil Rights Movement to

Lead March on Fox Family Channel

LOS ANGELES —The hero
of ~The Children, David

Halberstam‘s prize—winning his—
tory ofthe civil rights movement,
is convinced that seeking justice

for sexual minorities is "the next
civil rights frontier." The Rev.
Dr. James Lawson, co—chair with
Mel White of the Committee to
Bring Truth to Pat Robertson and
the Fox Family Channel, believes
that "gay and lesbian Americans
face an even more difficult
struggle than we African—Ameri—
cans faced. We had our— families
and our churches to support us.
They have neither."

Dr. Lawson, one of King‘s
closest associates, trained the
young people who revolutionized
the civil rights movement in the

1960s with their sit—ins, freedom

rides and nonviolent marches.
"The principles of Gandhian non—
violence helped us end segrega—

_ tion in the 60s," Lawson explains.
"Now it‘s time to apply those:
principles on behalfof justice for
sexual minorities."

"Dr. Lawson‘s decision to sup—
port our GLBT struggle for jus—
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tice is a gift from God," states
Mel White, co—chair of Soulforce,
Inc., a network of people of faith
determined to apply the prin—
ciples of nonviolence to the lib—
eration of sexual minorities. "Jim
Lawson‘s lifetime experience as
a civil rights activist, his commit—

ment to Gandhi‘s ‘soul force,‘ his
gifts as speaker and teacher, his
connections with other justice
and peace movements around the
globe, and his deeply held faith
that our Creator seeks justice for
all could help renew and redirect
our movement."

At a noon luncheon and press
conference, Wed., Feb. 23, in
Westwood, Dr. Lawson explained
why he‘s leading dozens of inter—

faith clergy in protesting the anti—

homosexual rhetoric of Pat.
Robertson‘s 700 Club, seen three
times daily on the Fox Family
Channel.. Following the press
conference, Lawson will lead the
clergy on a march to the Fox
Family headquarters to present
their case against Robertson‘s
"rhetoric of intolerance."

"For 18 months Fox execu—

tives have refused to meet with
us," Lawson explains. "It‘s too
bad. We‘re only trying to help
them understand why (with Pat
Robertson featured three hours

daily) their ‘family channel‘ is no
longer safe for America‘s fami—
lies. We aren‘t trying to embar—
rass or censor Fox Family or Mr.
Robertson. We just want them to
hear the truth, that homosexuals
are God‘s children, too. Mr.
Robertson‘s anti—homosexual
campaign is not only untrue, it
leads to discrimination, suffering
and even death."

Dr. Lawson is convinced that
"Mr. Robertson‘s uses anti—ho—
mosexual rhetoric to raise money
and mobilize volunteers. He mis—
quotes the Bible to support his

false and divisive views. It‘s

nothing new. Southern preachers
like Robertson were misusing the
Bible to demean and demonize
black Americans in the 1960s just
like they‘re misusing the Bible to
demean and demonize gay

Americans today."

day for homosexuality.
Most recently, writer Larry

Kramer claims to have turned up a
diary belonging to Speed and let—
ters between the two men that were
hidden under the floorboards ofthe
old general store. "Our Abe is like

a school girl," always demanding
physical affection, Speed report—
edly wrote. "He often kisses me
when I tease him." Speed‘s lan—
guage suggests that, even if the
men‘s relationship wasn‘t sexually
consummated, there was a strong
homoerotic current running
through it.

In 1885, 20 years after Lincoln‘s
death, another unmarried president
took office. Unlike bachelor
Buchanan, though, Grover Cleve—
land had a reputation as a rake. He
asked his sister Rose, a "spinster"

with a successful career as a
teacher, novelist and literary critic,
to move to Washington to be his .

first lady and bring a note of re—
spectability to the White House.
She acted as first lady until her
brother married in 1886.

In 1889, when she was 44, Rose
Cleveland began a romantic friend—
ship with Evangeline Simpson, a
wealthy 30—year—old widow, whom
she met while on vacation in
Florida. After returning to their re—
spective homes, the two women
exchanged a flurry of increasingly
erotic letters. "I tremble at the
thought of you," Cleveland wrote.
"I dare not think of your arms."
Simpson, in return, addressed

Cleveland as "my Clevy, my Vi—

king, my Everything."~When
Simpson enclosed a photo of her—
self in a letter, Cleveland replied
that "the look ofit [is] all making

me wild."
After a few. years, however,

Simpson chose to follow a more —

conventional path. In 1892, she
became engaged to an Episcopal
bishop twice her age. The decision,
Cleveland wrote, hurt her deeply.
Nevertheless, she wished the
couple well — on White House sta—

tionery.
When Simpson‘s husband died

a few years later, she returned to
corresponding with Cleveland.
Reunited, the women moved to
Italy in 1910, where they lived to—
gether until Cleveland died eight

years later. Remaining in Italy,
Simpson survived her partner by 12

years, and the two were buried
there side by side.

David Bianco is the author of
Gay Essentials (Alyson Publica—

tions), a collection of his history
columns. He can be reached at
DaveBianco@aol.com. For more
Past Out, visit www.

For further reading:

Barzman, Sol. Madmen and
Geniuses: The Vice Presidents of
the United States (Follett, 1974).

Katz, Jonathan Ned. "The
President‘s Sister and the Bishop‘s
Wife," Advocate (Jan. 31, 1989).

Lloyd, Carol. "Was Lincoln
Gay?" Salon (May 3, 1999).
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Mon.,March6

Mon., March20

6 p.m., Dinnerat 6:30 p.m.

$t. John‘s United Methodist Church

(Peabody & Belleyue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life

for the HIV infected and affected community

including people living with HIV or AIDS, their

friends; caregivers, family and friends. While the

dinner is free, those who are able are requested

to make a donation to offset expenses.
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It Was a Fabulous February

 

By Daniel Forrest 

Believe it or not, Marchis al—

ready here (or almost here if

you‘re one of the folks who run

out and pick up a copy of TIN

as soon as it‘s distributed)!

Spring is about to be in full

bloom and February proved to

be an extremely busy month.

A Look at Benefits

About 50 people turned out

for the benefit at Madison

Flame for local favorite, Too

Real. It was disappointing to

people attending that more of

her. ~_drag

colleagues

did not turn

out to pay

homage to a

performer

that rarely if

ever said no

to perform—

ing at a ben—

efit for vari—

ous commu—

nity causes.

Regardless,

those in at—

tendance

had a won—

derful time

and dug deep into their pockets,

coming up with about $1300,

which Sharon Wray presented

to Too Real the day after. At—

tending the benefit was Too

Real‘s sister, Brenda. Thanks to

Brie, Toi Logan, Vincent

Astor and the women of

Aphrodite for their perfor—

mances.

Jimmy Gray‘s King and

Queen of Hearts was a great

success again this year, raising

over $3100 for Friends for Life

from tips, votes, cover and auc—

tion (which included a portrait

of Billy Joe Casino). Re—

crowned for the second con—

secutive year as Queen was

Laura Lee Love. Lisa Lepard

was crowned as King by the out—

going King, Betty Richerson.

Co Walker was presented with

Favorite Entertainer; while Fa—

vorite Valentine was awarded to

Toi Logan and Alma Decena.

Volunteer of the Year was

awarded to Alma Decena and

the ever—deserving work of

Sharon Wray. Attendees were

entertained by the women of

Aphrodite, Toi Logan, Kay

Long, Jeannie Baldwin, Laura

Lee Love and several live sing—

ers. Kudos to Jimmy Gray and

everyone who helped on another

successful year!!!

    

A Look at What‘s New?

Ever watched the ABC morn—

ing show, The View, with Bar—

bara WaWa and crew at 10

a.m.? What if I told you there

was a similar show taped right

here in our own community.

Well check out Betty‘s World

on Sundays at 5:30 p.m. on

Time—Warner public access

channel 17.

The show is hosted by Betty

LaMarr and features female

impersonator co—hosts: Alexis

Von Furstenberg, Nadine

West—hiemer Houston and

Alison Tate. So don‘t forget to

tune in as

I‘m sure

it will be

a local

"Cant

miss"

program.

I‘m also

told that

if you are

inte r—

ested in

S audition—
ing you

: can con—
t:=a C "t
B e t t y

online by e—mailing her at
blamarr@bellsouth.net. __

Had the privilege of dining at
a noodle bar? Wondered why
Memphis hasn‘t had one? Well
wonder no more because Lilly‘s
Dim Sum, Then Some is open—
ing Mon., Mar. 6 at 903 South
Cooper (former site of Arizona).
"A noodle bar is based on the
concept of taking the best of
Chinese, Japanese and Thai
food," says Kathy Webb, co—
owner. They will offer dishes,
soups, salads and teas from reci—
pes that have evolved over years
and years of creating. The own—
ers, Nancy Tesmer and Kathy
Webb, moved to Memphis in
January to open the noodle bar.
Why Memphis? Well Kathy is
a native of the area and they both
like the climate and atmosphere
of Memphis. They got the idea
from a popular noodle bar in
Chicago which they hung out at
for years, so much so that they
became close to the owner and
learned the ins and outs of the
noodle business. Welcome and
good luck to Nancy and
Kathy!!!

Memphis Goes to
Washington ®

Jon Arnold at Diverse Ex—
cursions tells me that space is
very limited now if you are plan—
ning to fly up for the Millen—

nium March on Washington.
About 40 people %o far are tak—
ing advantage of the package
deal offered. While flying may
not be an option for you because
of its limited availability or due
to your own budget restraints,
the bus option has room remain—
ing. Don‘t be left out and be
kicking yourself that you didn‘t
go to Washington when you had
the chance. Give Diverse Excur—
sions a call today!

Congrats to Memphis Pride
Inc. for being selected as the
34th Making a Difference in
Millennial Memphis grant of—
fered through the Memphis
Flyer. The grant was given to
complete the Community Quilt
Project the organization
brainstormed in late 1999, but
put off because of cost. Look for
more updates on this project
soon.

The Ides of March
Are Closing In

Mardi Gras is all around.
Look for the much anticipated
Mardi Gras Ball organized by
Mystic Krew of Memphis
United. The by—invitation—only
event is being held Sat., March
4. Look for pictures and details
in the next issue of Triangle
Journal News.

Holy Trinity Community
Church held its annual church
retreat February 18—20 at
Chickasaw State Park. There
was a program held on C.S.

— Lewis‘ Yielding to a Pursuing
Gog and an amazing Mardi Gras
supper with Karaoke, hosted by
Martha‘a Mission.

Coming in March
LifeWalk 2000 is sponsoring

a 5K Walk/Run at Shelby
Farms, Sat., Mar. 11, to benefit
Hope House and Loving Arms.
The event is a way to join with
people of the Mid—South to
make a difference in the fight
against HIV/AIDS. Be sure and
come out in support for the cli— —
ents and children ofHope House
and Loving Arms. ___.
On Sun., Mar. 12, Metro is

holding a benefit for Memphis
Pride, Inc. Many performers
from the cast at Backstreet and
Metro have agreed to perform.
Cover for the event is $3 with
proceeds going to help Mem—
phis Pride defray costs associ—
ated with Pridefest 2000. Great
food and drink specials will be
available, so mark your calen—
dars and plan to attend. The
show will begin at 8 p.m.
Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center will have
a townhall meeting on Sun.,
Mar. 5, at First Congregational
Church from 6—8 p.m. The
meeting will focus on following
up from last month‘s meeting
and discuss other issues that our
own GLBT community face. If
you missed it last month, you
missed the first in a series of
discussions that could make
great strides in uniting our frag—
mented community. The movie
night held last month was a great
success, about 15 people came
out for the showing of Trick.
Plan to attend this month‘s
movie night on Thurs., Mar. 16.
The movie selection has not yet
been decided.

Well, March is a month of
Madness. I wish you the fun of
Mardi Gras, the luck of the Irish
for St. Patrick‘s Day, but always
beware the Ides.

As always, let me know your
thoughts or suggestions by con—

tacting —me —online at
daniel_forrest@hotmail.com or
by telephone 276—4479.

 

MAG.Y.]

Memphis Area

Gay Youth

Peer support and

discussion group

Call 335—

MAGY

_ website:

www.gaymemphis.com/

magy/

Published as a public service of
The Triangle Journal News.

  
 

Sheridan Lambe, cecsw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling

¥ Grief Counseling é

¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605

901—761—9178

 
 

 

Positive Living

Under Stress

A weekly support group forgay

and bisexual men living with HIV

The group meets on Mondays at

Friends For Life,

1384 Madison Ave, and is open to Gay

and bisexual men who are HIV positive.

To join the group one must first become

a client of Friends For Life and be able

to provide proof of HIV status.

For meeting times and any additional

information, please contact

Michael Kiggins

at 272—0855

during business hours
Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
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§Ccience

By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

Left Brain, Right Brain

Left brain — cold, calculating,

articulate, domineering. Right

brain — repressed, sensitive, artis—

tic, moody. The contrasting person—

alities of the two sides of the brain

are central icons of pop psychol—

ogy: whole industries have sprung

up to help people integrate their

warring hemispheres or draw out

their hidden right—brained talents.

Although the reality of the mat—

ter may not be quite as dramatic as

some self—help books would have

you believe, cerebral lateralization

(as it is called) is still an interest—

ing field of research, and one that

may have implications for the un—

derstanding of psychological dif—

ferences both betweeen men and

women and between gays and

straights.

The mental ability that is most

clearly lateralized is language: in

the great majority of people, both

the understanding and production

of language is handled predomi—

nantly by the left cerebral hemi—

sphere. Thus, a brain injury or

stroke affecting the left hemisphere

may disrupt language skills, while

comparable injuries on the right

side have relatively little effect.

It‘s long been suspected that

language is not as strongly fo—

cussed in the left hemisphere in

women as it is in men. Striking

evidence in favor of this supposi—

tion came in 1995, when a research

group at Yale University used a

brain—scanning technique to local—

ize language processes in men and

women. They found that one basic

language task — the decoding of

the elementary units of spoken lan—

guage — is carried out at the base

of the frontal lobe of the brain. In

the male subjects who were en—

gaged in this task, the left frontal

lobe lit up much more than the

right, but in the women, both left

and right frontal lobes lit up about

equally. Some other language

tasks, on the other hand, were re—

stricted to the left hemisphere in

both sexes.

There are a number of other

mental tasks that are clearly later—

alized. For example, the organiza—
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Hollywood Creations 2000

Friday, March 17, 2000 (St Patricks Day Bask !"!)

Those SEXY Guys are buck, with an all New Show and a New pricejustfor us:

Advance tickets are onsale nowfor $8.00 Doorprice $10.00. There will be drawings

through—out the night. Getyour tickets nowto make sureyou have the best seat.

Show scheduledfor 10:30, Happy Hour Specials before the show.

  

mmnd

¥E—Mail ns at — totherside®@aol.coms
Send us your name & EMail sddress and you can start

receiving Sidtethocs sed other special by E—Mail
You can pick up a form at the Bar or E—Mail your request.

.,. bipoftheotherside.curfamify.com Come visit us soon.

 
3883 Huy 45 N

Jackson, TN
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Open 7days a week @5pm (7 pm — SatSun)

tion of voluntary movements is car—
ried out primarily by the left hemi—
sphere, like language. (Because the
connections between the brain and
the body are crossed, the right hand

is more directly connected to the
movement—organizing centers in
the left hemisphere than is the left
hand: this is probably why most
people are right—handed.) Some
spatial and perceptual tasks, by
contrast, are served primarily by
the right hemisphere. For several,
but not all, of these lateralized
tasks, the functional asymmetry is
greater in men than in women.

Cerebral lateralization reduces

the need for communication be—
tween the two sides of the brain.
Thus one might expect individuals
who are more strongly lateralized
to have fewer connections between
the left and right hemispheres. And
in fact several studies, including
one in which I was involved, have
found that the bundles of fibers
connecting the cerebral hemi—
spheres are smaller, in proportion
to overall brain size, in men than
in women.

There are two reports in the lit—
erature suggesting that some brain
functions in gay men are less
strongly lateralized than in hetero—
sexual men. Perhaps connected
with those findings, Laura Allen
and her colleagues at UCLA—re—
ported in 1992 that one of the fiber
bundles connecting the two hemi—
spheres — its name is the anterior
commissure — is larger, on aver—
age, in gay than in straight men.

Thus, the organization of gay
men‘s brains with respect to later—
ality may be comparable to what is

more commonly seen in women, or
may be intermediate between the
male—typical and female—typical
patterns. Two studies that looked
at the same issue in women, how—
ever, failed to see consistent differ—
ences between the brain
organization of lesbians and het—
erosexual women.

One of the most durable stereo—
types about gay men is that they are
more artistically inclined that straight

— men. And I for one believe it, al—
though only as a generalization about
the "average" gay and straight man.
Could it be that this artistic expres—
siveness follows in some way from
the pattern of lateralization and in—
ter—hemispheric connections that de—
velops in the brains of gay men?

At the moment, this kind of idea
can only be hand—waving specula—
tion. In the future, however, it may
be possible to test it more rigorously.
For example, one could compare the
patterns of brain organization in art—
ists and non—artists, and ask whether
the pattern seen in gay men more re—
sembles the one or the other group.
The tremendous technical advances
now being made in the imaging of
brain structure and function will al—

low neuroscientists to explore the
mind—brain connection in unparal—

leled detail. Soon, we may know how
much of the left—brain/right—brain
story is New—Age fancy, and how
much is hard—wired fact.
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by Paula Martinac

Party Switching

In a subversive attempt to

block the nomination of George

W. Bush, some gay and lesbian

Democrats are registering as Re—

publicans so they can cast their

votes for John McCain in the pri—

maries. No matter what you think

ofthis "radical voting,"the tactic

suggests that a number of us are

ready for more creative forms of

activism.

I first heard about the McCain

scheme when the National Gay

Lobby, an Internet activist group,

proposed that all gay Democrats

switch parties for the primaries.

NGL‘s reasoning was that Al

Gore and Bill Bradley are both ac—

ceptable candidates, so voting in

the Democratic primaries is es—

sentially a wash. But the Repub—

lican primaries, the thinking goes,

are an entirely different ballgame:

McCain, a self—proclaimed "re—

former" who has at least met with

the Log Cabin Republicans,

would be a better choice than

Bush as the Republican presiden—

tial candidate.
Since the online group first

vetted this plan last month, I‘ve
heard the same idea eagerly sug—
gested by other people who aren‘t
even familiar with NGL. Main—
stream media, too, have been re—
porting about a flood of registered

Democrats changing party affili—
ation for the primaries — many
out of a sincere admiration for

McCain, but many, I would ven—
ture, in protest against Bush. Ac—
cording to the New York Times,

thousands of Democratic voters in
Massachusetts who have recently
changed parties have admitted to
state officials that they plan to
switch back immediately after the
primary.
On one hand, this type of elec—

toral activism is intriguing. You

may contend that it deliberately
subverts the democratic process,
but I‘d argue that the government
deliberately subverts gay rights. I

considered switching parties my—
self, because I can‘t stand the

thought of yet another President
Bush — and this one, as a friend
of mine puts it, is "a puppet
stuffed with money."

I read with interest and amuse—
ment, too, about gay journalist
Dan Savage‘s infiltration of the
Iowa Republican caucus. Party

officials there didn‘t bother to
check Savage‘s registration. So,
although he‘s not an Iowa resi—

dent, Savage was able to cast a

renegade vote for Alan Keyes,

reasoning that, if he won, the ex—

tremist Keyes would have the

least likely chance of gaining the

presidency in November.
Despite the perverse appeal of

this kind of activism, I let the
deadline for changing parties slip

by, and not simply because I‘ve
only voted Republican once in my
life. Instead, I decided that an up—
surge of "support" for McCain
might actually help put him in the
White House.

The truth is, McCain has been
falsely pumped up in the media
(and by the Log Cabin Republi—
cans) as a moderate and a maver—
ick, when he‘s almost as far to the
right as Bush. The Arizona sena—
tor is anti—choice, supports the
military‘s "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"
policy and the anti—gay Defense
of Marriage Act, opposes the Em—

ployment Non—Discrimination
Act and the Hate Crimes Protec—

tion Act, and has called homo—

sexuality "a lifestyle I don‘t ap—

prove of." All this makesit highly

debatable whether a McCain

presidency would be "better"" than

a Bush presidency for lesbians

and gay men.
Ultimately, though, there is

something interesting and hope—
ful about the "get out the primary
vote for McCain"stratagem. The
willingness of some gay Demo—

crats to do whatever it takes to

stop the Texas governor‘s ascent

to the throne suggests that our

community may be ready for
some fresh forms of activism.

What would our revisioned ac—

tivism look like? One thing ‘d

like to see happen is a massive or—

ganizing of gay people and their

allies as tax resisters. You‘ve got

to question the sanity of paying
the government to deny us the

right to marry, serve openly in the

military, be protected from hate

crimes, live. without workplace

discrimination, and, in many

states, have :legal consensual sex.

Talk about taxation without rep—

~ resentation.
It would be great, too, to orga—

nize many more high—profile law—

suits on the Jamie Nabozny

model. Nabozny was the queer
teenager who, after being repeat—
edly ‘harassed and beaten up by
fellow students, won a big settle—

ment against his school district for

failing to protect him. Likewise,

the parents of Barry Winchell, the

gay soldier who was bashed to

death at Fort Campbell, are

weighing the possibility of a

wrongful death suit against the —

U.S. Army. Imagine all the insti—.

tutions that could be targeted for

either not protecting gay people

or for encouraging anti—gay vio—

lence.
Here‘s another thought: In

1964, black civil rights activist

Bayard Rustin (who was also a

gay man) organized a boycott of

NewYork City public schools to

protest the slowness ofintegration

in the school system. Four hun—

dred thousand people stayed home

from school that day. How about

a day when all queer teachers, ad—

ministrators, school employees,

students, and their allies stay

home to protest anti—gay harass—

ment and discrimination in

schools? ®
If we think inventively, pro—

gressive gay people can be the

ones who help truly reform this

country‘s political future.
Paula Martinac is the author

of The Lesbian and Gay Book of

Love and Marriage: She can be

reached care of this publication

or at LNcolumn@aol.com. For

more Lesbian Notions, visit

www.planetout.com.
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ARE YOU FURRY? Stan is looking
for a teddy bear to play with. Please
tell me about yourself. I am a musi—
cian and am looking for someone to
make beautiful music with. May the

force be with you. 21463

MATURE, STOCKY, SOLID GBM,
5°9", 285 lbs, dark skin, open—mind—
ed, very loving seeking counterpart
that is willing to try a new experience
that could develop into a solid rela—
tionship. All serious inquiries will be
answered. Willing to— relocate.

415818

HOT BOY Ex—mode!l GBM, 5411",
brown skin, seeking brother that
good times can be shared with. | am
nice to be around and you will have
a good time. Give me a. holler.

(Memphis) @14729

Io Hot For Print!

PTET

ENOUGH?

LEATHERLINK®"

1—900—288—5847
18+, $1.99/MIN. c/s

e12—373—9783

 

STRICTLY MASCULINE GUYS
GBM, very discreet, fun—loving, out—
going, outspoken, down—to—earth.
Seeking masculine Male, to kick it
with. (Memphis) @14007

LONG MONOGAMOUS RELA—
TIONSHIP David is a 19—year—old
GWM, 54", 115—120 _lbs.,
brown/blue, crew—cut, enjoys reading
sci—fi, movies, car rides. Seeking
GWM 20—40, 200—300 lbs., bald,
clean—shaven, little body hair, tattoos
okay, smoker okay, with similar inter—
ests, for possible long—term relation—
ship. (Memphis) 13505

READY FOR ACTION Scott, 38,
WM, 180: lbs, blonde/green, top is
looking for a young bottom, 18—25,
for mutual good times and new expe—
riences. Please give me a try.
(Chatanooga) 13194

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN GWM, 59",
170 lbs, blonde/blue is looking for a
friend for companionship, friendship
and hanging out. Let‘s share some of
our mutual experiences. (Nashville)
412886

SOUND INTERESTING? GWM, 31,
62", 220 lbs., brown/blue, hairy
chest, clean—shaven, top. Seeking
an attractive Male, bottom, bear—
type, stocky—build, HWP, must be
romantic, fun—loving, good—humored.
Mustache, goatee, tattoos, piercings
a pius, for possible long—term rela—
tionship. (Nashville) 912278

ADVENTURE IN LIFE Bryan is a 24—
year—old GWM, 511", 210 lbs.,
blonde/blue, —very .good—looking,
down—to—earth, easy—going, very
romantic, enjoys dining out, movies,
quiet times at home, cuddling.
Seeking GWM 18—30, for friendship,
dating, possible monogamous long—
term relationship. (Franklin) ©@12234
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Block Of TimewiITH BOT, THE MoRe youBUY, THE MORE YOU SAVE.

KENTUCKY
HIGHLY INTELLIGENT Mike is a21—year—old. Male, 511", 145 lbs.,blonde/blue, highly intelligent, fun—loving, mature. Seeking Male 18—26,with similar qualities, for friendship,possible —long—term _relationship.(Louisville) @15833  

CALL OUR NEW
CREDIT CARD LINE
1—800—716—2868
AND PREPAY 900 TIME,

   

     
ALABAMA

GBM, 54, 170 lbs, dark complexion,handsome,seeking Guy who is not agame player, and is looking to makea new friendship. Good times areahead for the right person. Seriousinquiries only. (Birmingham)14428
MONOGAMY .37—year—old Male,58", 140 lbs., brown/green, drug/dis—ease—free, honest, sincere, easy—going, loving, enjoys movies, music,dining out, travel, pets, hanging outwith friends, quiet times. SeekingMale honest,. sincere, drug/disease—free, for monogamy and dating, pos—sible relationship. (Athens) @10614
ARKANSAS

BIWM, 32, BROWN/BLUE, drug—free, healthy is seeking Gay/straightMale for ffiendship and possiblymuch more. Let‘s share our mutualexperiences and look for new adven—tures. 14662

SHOW ME THE ROPES BiWM, 26,looking to hook up with a new friendwho can show me the ropes. Let‘s tryto get it on and have some fun.Please. give | me a —holler.(Fayetteville) @14623
TALL GOOD LOOKING Rick is 25,65", 170 lbs, brown/blue, ISO coun—terpart for safe, fun sex. We canhave a great time if we are right foreach other. Please give me a call, |am —anxious. —(Walnut Ridge)217433
LIKES TO STAY HOME GBM, 5410",180 lbs, 24, enjoys staying home for
romatic times, long walks, not into
the bar scene. Seeking a calm, col—
lected Guy, 27—35, who is settled
down and is satisfied with simple
pleasures. Let‘s be friends first and

see what happens. (Arkansas)

16102

I LIKE TO SUCK Masculine 27—year—
old Male, good—looking, horny, very

oral, enjoys sex. Seeking Male with

similar interests. @17326

FARM BOY TYPE 23—yearold

GWM, 64", blonde/brown, enjoys
the outdoors, camping. Seeking
GWM 18—37, for friendship, possible

relationship. (Louisville) ©@15509

HIV+ MALE Bobby is a 28—year—old
Male, HIV+, enjoys movies, dining

out. —Seeking an —easy—going,
drug/alcohol—free Male, with similar
interests, for friendship, possible

relationship. 15232

GWM IN KENTUCKY Damion, 27,

62", slender, smooth is very submis—
sive. Good body, swimmers build,

very oral. Seeking counterpart who

is looking for a new friend and pos—
silbe partner for fun times and new
adventures. No strings, just good

times. 13281

MR. JUICY Jeremy is a BM, 60",
dark complexion, brown eyes, low

hair—cut, goatee, enjoys playing

sports, clubs. Seeking BM. early
20s—30s, dark/brown complexion,

slim, dependable, trustworthy, for

friendship, possible relationship.

(Columbus) #15239

LOOKING FOR A BOYFRIEND

Jeremy is a BM, hazel eyes, slim,

enjoys —playing sports, clubs.
Seeking Male for friendship, possible

relationship. (Columbus, Mississippi)

15618

Customer Service: 612—373—9783 Only $1.99 per minute. 18+.

 

SEEKING FUN—LOVING GUY Are

you employed, reliable, honest and

dependable? GBM, seeking BM, 21—

30, for friendship and possible rela—

tionship. I am seeking a friend that

can turn into a relationship. Please

leave a message. (Columbus)

ARE YOU WITH IT? Christopheris a

GBM, 27, 56", 160 Ibs, no fat, good

shape looking for counterpart who is

masculine, similar age, and enjoys

good times. Let‘s try to connect and

see if we are compatible. (Como)

©14720

HEALTHY, 36—YEAR—OLD GWM,

6‘0", 200 lbs. Seeking healthy, Male

25—40, for friendship, possibly more.

©10052

SOMEONE TO BE WITH BM,

enjoys dining out, parks, walks,

movies. Seeking Male top, with simi—

lar interests. (Brook Haven) @13810

I LOVE YOUNG GuYyS SGWM

511", 165 Ibs., smooth build, enjoys

the outdoors, sports, getting to know

people. Seeking  straight—acting,

masculine Male, Frat boys, for good

times, in the Hickory area. (Hickory)

B11843

LONG TIME PARTNER 21—year—old

SBM, 57", 150 lbs., dark complex—

ion, nice build. Seeking Male for long

time partnership. @10726

NURSING STUDENT 23—year—old

BM, 174 lbs., nursing student.

Seeking goal—oriented, mature, intel—

ligent PM, enjoys having fun, for pos—

sible relationship. (Jackson)

AM 071/2.15.2000
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commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use of our P.O. box. Please specify if

you want to use our P.O. box. Com—

mercial ads are chargedat the rate of

20¢per word, $3.00minimum. Phone

numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline for ads is the 15th of each

month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN

38111—0485. Classifieds must be

submitted in writing andmustinclude

your name and a telephone number

where you can be reached to verify

the ad. If you would like a copy of

the issue in which your ad ap—

pears, please send $1.00 to cover

postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN

announcements and classifieds will

not automatically be re—run. An—

nouncements and classifieds must

be re—submitted each month, in writ—

ing, by the 15th of the month.

Bro & BREAKFAST

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded

acres of privacy in a fun vacation

area. Exclusive resort for men &

women. Hot tub. Country club privi—

 

 

leges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge, 13:

Alfuou haven‘t been to Integrity lately,
you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!
We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

s (PooCe
Calvary Episcopal Church
102 N. Second Street
901.725.7256
 

Stopple Road, Eureka Springs, AR
72632, (501) 253—5283.
The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—
Circa 1896. Located on Eureka
Springs Historic District loop close to
downtown shops & restaurants. Com—
pletely renovated for comfort but still
maintaining its old world charm, el—
egance & romance. Picturesque tree—
covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7
Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,
(501) 253—9010. ;

PERSONALS
35 yo white male master of discipline
ISO naughty submissive slave. | am
into bondage, spanking, shaving,
endless sex, toys and more. 18—22ish,
smooth—bodied, white male, about
140# with boyish looks and manner—
isms. Skinny a plus. No diseases.
‘For an absolute spanking good time,
call Mr. Paul: 323—1521.
Amateur photographer looking for fe—

 

— male models between the ages of
18—30 to pose nude, semi—nude, in
swimsuit or in casual clothes. Will
pay cash and give free photos as
payment. Also interested in discreet
no strings attached sexual encoun—
ters that may or may not be related to

* photography. Please write with re—
cent photo to: Photos, P.O. Box 7838,
Jackson, TN 38302—0838.
Free For All. To Record, Browse &
Send. Wild Local Dateline! 901—565—
0006, Pub #641, 18+. 100% Local.
GWM, 36, 6‘3", 200#, good looking,
long hair with hazel—blue eyes, in .
good health, seeking GWM, 21—30,

slick, slim & sexy for romantic lover.
Will be waiting to hear from you. Call
anytime (601) 343—5102. MS.
GWM, 38 seeks hispanic or white
male, age 21 to 30, slim build, good—
looking for possible relationship. If
interested, call Doug at 662—343—
5102.
Hot Local Singles. Free to Record,
Browse, Send!! 901—565—0006, Pub
#640, 18+.
I‘m a mixed—race Gay female, single,
independent, mature, romantic, de—
cent, clean, well—groomed, healthy,
athletic, non—smoker. (Socially—active
—entertainment events, dance/
sports, etc. Wordly—travels, gour—
met cook and classy but down—to—
earth.) I want a feminine, sexy and/or
unique freak with common interests,
24 years and older, any race (I prefer
oriental—far east, Greek, Indian,
Spanish—Latin, P.R.) Ladies!
Summer‘s over. Don‘t stop having
erotic fun. Write: Mermaid, P.O. Box
40112, Memphis, TN 38174—0012.
J/O Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it
FREE! 901—821—9100, Code 7001,
18+.
Single, white male seeks TV/TSs that
like to dress up in high heels and—
stockings and like to be in pictures.
Write: P.O. Box 613108, Memphis,
TN 38101.
White male in his 30s in search of
very well—endowed, dark—complected
black male, in his 20s or early 30s for
oral fun and possibly more. Must be
disease—free. Circumcised a plus. No
fats or fems. Call Douglas—323—

. 1684.

  

 

— Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

For Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class;

 

 

Thursday
Sunday

7:00 pm
12 Noon

__ Meetings at
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104 « (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study
Thursday 9:00 pm Discussion
Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

~

 

yYnemmo :

When You‘re

Through With

Your Copy of.

TIN, Pass It On.

Remember to

Support our:

Advertisers.

It‘s Good

for Us, Good

for Them and

Good for You!

 
 

 

MGLCC

The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian

Community ~~

Center

Box 41074

Memphis 38174

(901) 324—GAYS

Space donated as a public
service of the

Triangle Journal News.
 

 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER

 

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for Friday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Open Heart (Al—Anon) MEMPHIS, TN

Tuesday 6:00 pm Discussion (Open) 38104

NAME Thursday 5:30 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

ADDRESS (Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday) (901 ) 272—0855

CITY STATE _____ ZIP ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) CLIENT SERVICES

PHONE é Sunday 6:00 pm Discussion (Open) INFORMATION

ims e e ie s REFERRALS
*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the SUPPORT GROUPS

promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special

outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on

the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

FOOD PANTRY
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Hot Live Chat!
Meet Hot Local Guys flight?

(901) 821—9100 :#           
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ANDNOWAWORD FROM

YOUR TEETH... =

     — Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a soft,

Painful teeth,
gentle touch.

swollen gums, _

unsightly stains and bad breath... We are a young and growing denta

These are messages from your teeth . S ; hg" _
" practice which prides itself onwhich say, "We need help!" f f f

fairness and open—mindednese.
Make your teeth feel good again f

Call for an appointment today. We‘ listen.

General Dentistry

 

 

79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815
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